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Calenda of Events

& Friday, Oct. 24
Hicksville Republi Club C i

Men and W

will honor Francis Anderson at their Fall Dance and Cocktail
party, 9 p.m. to p.m. at Antun’s Old Country Manor.

Boy Scout Troop 172 East St. School, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 25 a

“Monster Of Highgate Pond”’, 2 p.m., HicksvilleLibrary.
Special Halloween Mask Decorating, 10:30 a.m. and 12:30

p.m., Hicksville Library, pre-registration required.
Hicksville Baseball Association, Awards Dinner, 8 p.m. to

11 p.m., Galileo Lodge, Levittown Parkway.
Rosary Society of Holy Family, Fordham Ave., Hicksville,

Barn Dance, 9 p.m. to a.m., school auditorium; tickets $10
per person, call 822-0302 or 433-5276.

3 fan Hoof-A-Thon. for Diabetes, 8 a.m., Eisenhower
ark,

Monday, Oct.27. -

V.F.W. William Gouse Post, meeting, 8:30 p.m., V.F.W.
Hall, 320 So, Broadway, Hicksville.

Hicksville Jr. H.S, PTA Meeting 8 p.m.
Bedtime Halloween Storytime, 6:30 p.m., Hicksville

Library, for ages 3 1/2 to7 years old.

Tuesday, Oct. 28
Dutch Lane Scheal, Open House, 8 p.m.
Senior Citizens, Hicksville Jewish Center, 1 noon to3 p.m.
Joseph Barry Council, Knights of Columbus, 8:30 p.m., 45

Heitz Pl., Hicksville.
:

-

Special meeting concerning athletic scholarship and
financial aid, 8 p.m., Hicksville Sr. H.S:

Wednesday Oct. 29
Hicksville Beard of Education, regular b

8:15 p.m., Administration building.
—

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn.
Senior Citizens, Levittown Hall, 12 noon to3 p.m.

HHS Marchin Band
Color Guard

Dale Williams, Stephanie Abrams, Lynn Sedlacek, Natalie

Sarle, Barbara Denaro, Diane Scannapieco, Donna Delio,
Cindy Va Allen, Stephanie Berger, Cathy Andres.

1980 Marching Comets
Football Band

Drum Major: Nancy McIntyre, Student Director: David
Straub, Jeff Rait, Jeff Agnoli, Valerie Huttle, Eric Soder-
lund, Richard Cerini, James DaGuanno, Buddy Schuck, Ed.
Conklin, Bill.Eberle, Maureen Réach, John Lindell, Mike
Sallate, John Corrigan, John Tota, Mark Schaurman, Susan
Rockwood, Ann Trubinski, Lisa Johnston, Kristin
McCormack, Jeff Petrik, Wayne Dubner, Lisa Van Atta,
Mike White, Lisa Schieferstein, Donna Medolla, Pat
McGrane, Bill. Fippinger, John Riccardi, Joe Eberle,
Caroline McIntyre, Peter Rubins, Liz Dick, Eileen McGrane,
Elaine Schachner, David Straub, Chris Jordan, John Immer-

so, David Essex, Mario Tirado, Tom Rivera, Eric Finkle-
stein, Michele Donato, Julie Sone, Ann Balachich, Debbie
Grotyahn, Michele Dastin, Barbara Esposito, Renee Ganno,
Peter Lewis, Laura Leitgeb, Lani Cordier, Marie Holland,
Richard Solomon, David Rubin, Ruth Hornish, Steve Briody.

, Coquettes
.

Denise Kogel - Director

Seniors - Denise Boyajian (Co-Captain), Barbara Conb
(Co-Captain), Maureen Delaney, Dawn Giansante, Christine

Gill, Maureen Lennox, Carolyn Loiacono, Susan McBrid
Cynthi Olson, Laura Reinheimer, Gin Sebastia
(Captain), Mary Jo Sweizer, Donna Unger Juniors - Patrici
Aiello, Darlene Backes, Ann Buonincontro, Naomi

Dombrower, Sheri Epstein, Chris Harkins, Roxan
Irizarry, Dianne Lyunch, Stella Pappas, Ann Pohalski,
Janeen Richards, Jodi Salbe, Susan = ce Diane ValeMar Van Derlaske, Heike Woegens. omores - JoyceBe Wanda Collock, Maria Gargano, Jill Giuttari, Kathy

Hogan,-Gail Hubbs, Maryanne Kelliher, Valerie Wittek.
- Staff

Band Director - Assistant Band Director -

J. David Abt Thomas Buttice

Assistant Drum Rank Director -

Drew Thou

Drum Rank Director -

Tim Bresko

meeting,

Coquette Director -

Denise Kogel

Kiwa Honors Sie
Over 100 people gathered

at Antun’s on the beautiful
ing of October 16th

to honor Sie Widder at
Hicksville’s Kiwanis. f ‘orty-

fourth annual Charter Night
Dinner-Dance.
Sieg, who has been calleda

“dynamo in the com-

munity,”” was honored by 54
Kiwanians and their guests

for his leadership of their
organization. At the Kiwanis
State convention held at the

Concord, he had accepted an

award for his Kiwanis as the
onl one in the state to begin
and complete a physical pro-
ject ....

our Memorial Foun-
tain!

Vern Wagner, who spon-
sored Sie in Kiwanis over

three years ago, praised his
“God given gift of having a

goo voice” so that he could
lead the club in music. Vern

By Carole Wolf
said that Sieg, who is also the
executive’ director of » the.
Hicksville Chamb Co
merce, was “‘his friend.”

Sieg learned ail about Ki-
wanis when he directed the
sale of large coloring books
to all the clubs on the island
several years ago. He was

even needled by Pastor
who before the

benediction, thanked Sieg
for “‘messing up his family
room.”

Past Lt. Governor, Wil-
liam P. Nielsen, thanked:
Sie for all that he has done
to help the division. Nielsen
said that Sieg works ‘‘hand
in hand with youth, hand in
hand with the community
while taking time to care.”

Lt. Governor, Kenneth Lit-

tle, who painted the pictur
of Kiwanis as a family

operation, said that “Sie
was always there to give of

.

8:

ment awards at
honored

Sieg, wh aecep a

beautiful plaqu to memori-
alize his term as President,

,
W

Wilhilmina Ward, his bro
thers and sisters-in-law
Irene and Bill Gropp, Lynda

Henderson’ and

Widd
for Christmas, honored high
school graduates with a

gave improve-
the junior

the time you sat home whe
Sieg was going to.amia

Freda and Harry Ward, and ed the
chis son and his wife, Keith
and Renate Widder,

In his a speech
Sieg mentioned that last
year, Kiwanis ae Thanks-
giving baskets for

the

needy
visited the Jones Institut

Bee ens President.
t

t dancing continued
through the ni

night.
“(pictures on page 11.)

Toba To Expan Parking- Hicksville Propert
The Oyster Bay

Town Board has
authorized purchase of

2.6 acres of land at the
Hicksville Long Island
Railroad Station for

use as commuter
parking fields.~-~ +

The land, in three
parcels and known as

the Karlson properties,
i located at Mario
Place on either side of

Barclay Street, which
is on the north side of

the railroad elevation.
The negotiated
purchase price is

$460,00
“These are three of

six parcels being

negotiated for by the
Town for commuter

parking,” Councilm
“It is hoped that at a

point in the future, this
general -area will be
the site for a. multi-
level parking garage.’”’

The 111,00 square

feet of vacant property
involved. in this

will translate
into’ more than 200

parking spaces. When
the rest of the land,
about 3.6 acres, is

acquired and the area

improved, several
hundred more spaces
will be available.

Hicksville Republican Club News
By Harrjet Maher

On Sunday, November 2
there will be a Rally Night
for Al D&#39;Am -8 p.m., at
the Hofstra Field House. Al
D’Amato and all the local
candidates will be there.

Here is an opportunity for
you to meet your
government representatives

Personally and hear their
views on current issues of
importance to us all will
provide bus transportation,
free of charge, to this event.
Pick up and return will be at

7 P.M.
Hicksville D’Amato

Headquarters trailer office
which is located on

Broadway across from St.

Ignatius R.C. ‘Church. Free
refreshments will ~be

provided during the Rally
Night festivities. If you plan
to join us this evening, please
call Helen Henderston at 433-
8265 to reserve your seat on

the free bus. To assure

adequat buses for this
event, you must let us know
of your planned attendance.

Congressman Norman F.
Lent, our representative in
the U.S. Congress, visited
our Club recently and made
an impressive presentation
to the membership. Here are

a few salient points from

Congressman Lent’s
remarks:

“Remember when Jimmy
Carter campaigned for
President four years ago

Our economy was in good
shape—inflation was running

in front of tne

at a rate of only 4.8% we

were militarily strong, and
our Nation was respected.
There was no doubt in the
minds of either our allies or

our enemies that we had both
the military power to protect
our vital interests, and the

.

will to use it.
“Four years ago, Jimmy

Carter had two main planks
in his campaign: (A) He
promised he would improve
the American economy. He
promised to reduce the rate
of inflation, and he promised
a job for every person
capable of holding one. (B)’
H also promised, if elected,
to cut the ‘military budget
left by President Ford by $5
billion.

“We all know how he failed
to keep the first promise.

:Today, our economy is a

disaster! Instead of an

inflation rate of 4.8%, ,..we
have a inflation rate of 20%

-“Unfortunately, Jimmy
Carter didn’t break his

second promise— cut the
sinew of America&#39 defense
budget.

“Now I don’t have to
remind you why a Nation
like the United States needs

a strong military. It is

certainly not to wage war--it
is to keep world peace.
History has taught us that a

strong America is the best
deterrent to war. President
Carter has deferred

production of new missiles,

cancelled deploymen of the
nuclear warhead and

stopped an_ important
program to rebuild our Navy
and Merchant Marine. All
these weakening actions
were taken while the Soviet
Union continued the most
massive buildup of military.
strength the world has seen!
We are not second to the
Russians in m weapons
categories and still losiaa C

ing

“What can we do to
reverse our economic

malaise and our dangerous
military and foreign policy
situation? We must restore

the leadershi of our country
to responsible, capable,
nay ’

Discussing matters of
utmost importance to our

Long Island region are, left
to righ Govnor Ronald
Reagan, U.S. Congressman
Norman F. Lent, and George
Bush. With the election of
Governor Reagan to ‘the

competent hands. Ronald
Reagan and the-Republican
Party offer an economic
program of tax reductions,

and a balanced federal
budget that will curb
inflation, create jobs, and
revitalize our economy. We
offer a program to rebuild
America’s strength and to

restore American prestige,
respect and influence around
the world.”

Don’t forget to join us on

October 24, Antun’s Old

Country Manor to help us

honor one of Hicksville’s

outstanding community
leaders — Francis ‘tAndy”’
Anderson.

By ee ae

Presidency, George. Bush to

the Vice Presidency and the
re-election of Norm. Lent to

the U.S. Congress, this team
can put their discussions and

plans into a dynamic course

of action to aid not only Long
Island, but the entire Nation.
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The Hicksville Public

Schools’ Office of Cultural;
and Performing Arts has

launched a sequence of arts

events” calle “The Midday
Art Series.”” The happening
will occur during the noon

hour at Hicksville High
School.

Dr. Terrell Stackpole,
Supervisor of distrieti

Midd Art Series
Cultural Arts, said, ‘The

purpose is to make these

events available to students

and staff who are not

scheduled for classes at that

time, as well: as_ for

teachers/classes who wish to

provide curriculum enrich:
ment by attending

|
wit their

scheduled classes.”
The initial Midday Arts

COME IN AND SEE OUR

DRY AND SILK

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

“GI FLORI
ESTABLISHED 1925

248 S BROADW
(NEXT TO ROBERTS CHEVROLET)

FLOWERS
FOR ALL

event featured the ABACUS
Percussion Ensemble, and

was held Tuesday (October
7). ABACUS has performed
with groups such as the San

Francisco Ballet, the Con-

temporary Chamber

.Ensemble, the Group for.

Contemporary Music and

Thez New Orchestra.
ABAI ”

purpose is two

fold: to educate, through
lecture demonstrations and

concerts in primary and

secondary schools; and

second; to provide high level

performances of sophis-
ticated contemporary

compositions in colleges and

DEVOTIONS
at Malta before the regiment

came to Egypt. We sure gave
that fellow an awful time.

The devil got possession of

me and I made that man’s

life. miserable. Well, one

night ~ a terrible wet night--
he came in from sentry
watch. He was very tired and

wet, and before getting into

bed he got down to pray. My
boots were heavy with wet

and mud, and

I

let him hay.

one on the side of his head,
and the other on the other
side but he just went on with
his prayers. Next morning, I
found those boots beautfiully

A Count Counseli Cent
How can I possibl cope

with the problems that have

to face? Why is it so hard to.
————————————

in the community.
Dr. Stackpole will keep th

cultural arts ball rolling in

Hicksville High School, with

another arts events slotte
fo November 25. “Tt is our

that many will find it

possible to participa in the

Midday Arts Series, and that

it will re i a positive
contributi to the Hicksvi
Hig School environment.”

(Continu from Page 8)

polished: by the side of my:
bed: This was his reply to

me. It just broke my heart,
and- that morning I was

saved. I gave my life to

Jesus. Love had won me.”
Arrogance would have never

polished those boots, nor

would an irritable or
resentful spriit ... only a love

flowing from the cross of
Christ that had touched one

soldier’s life»
I would like to encourage

you to remember to pray
every day, ‘‘Love is patient
and kind. Help me Lord all
the time.”
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communicate with members

of my own family? Is some-

thing wrong with my child?

What kind of career will be

best for me to pursue How

should I deal with my chil-

dren’s use of drugs? Why
aren&# my needs being con-

sidered in this relation ship
Do other peopl feel the

same way Ido?

A County Counseling
Center has been responsibly
answering these and many

more questions with practi-
*cal solutions for over 12

years. Now a new office of A

«County, Counsellin Center
has been open at 7 North”
Broadway, Hicksville to pro-
vide this service for Nassau

and Suffolk residents. A

County Counseling Cente
draws upon a professio
staff. from a diversity of dis-

ciplines After an initial in-

take, clients are paired with

a professiona chosen to be

best suited to meet their

needs. Sta includ psychi-
trists, psychologists, social
workers, vocational counsel-
lors, educational specialists
and other - trai profes-
sionals. Services offered in-
clude individual psycho-
therapy, group therapy,
marriage and family coun-

~ selling, treatment of phobia
and

~

sexii dysfunctions,
diagnosti testing, hypnosis
and biofeedback for habit
and stress relate disorder

The center ‘is&#3 seven

days a week. Immedia ap-
pointments can be obtained.
Fees are. moderat based
upon ability4 pay.- initial
free consultation when

necessary, Can be arranged.
The center wishes to exclude

no one from receiving pro-
fessignal assistance. Low.
fees for clients with financial
hardships are available to

qualified individuals. For
further information or ap-

pointment call 516-349-7140.

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT, STATE

DOROTHY J.GEYER,
Plaintiff,

-against-

THOMAS SHEARLAW and

AGNES SHEARLAW, his

wife,
Defendants.

If said above named

defendants be living and if

any of said defendants be

dead, then any and all other

persons who may claim as

heirs-at-law, next of kin,
devisees, distributees legal

representatives and

successors in interest of said

defendants, their wives or

husbands creditors,

mortgagees, lienors, assigns
and legal representatives of

them and the successors in

interest of said heirs at law,

next of kin, devisees,
distributees and legal

representatives, their wives,
husbands, creditors,

mortgagees, lienors,

assignees and legal
representatives of them and

if any specifically named
defendant or any defendants
named as a class be dead,
then their heirs-at-law, next

of kin, devisees, grantees,
distributees, husbands,

widows, wives, executors,

trustees, administrators,
assigns, mortgagees, lienors

and successors in interest

and generally all parties
having or claiming to have

a interest in or lien upon the

premises described in the

complaint or any amend-

ment thereto by, through or

under any of said specifi-
cally named defendants
herein or by, through or

under any of the other
defendants herein named

specifically or as a class, all
of whom and whose places of

residence are unknown to the

plaintiff and cannot after

diligent inquiry be~
ascertained:

SRR SR ER ER ER BBR x

INDEX NO. 22214/1980
SUMMONS

Th basis of the venue desig
nated is: Nassau County as

the place of trial, as the real

property which is the subject
matter of the action is

thereto situated.

To The Above Named
Defendants:

YOU ARE HEREBY

SUMMONED to answer a

LEGAL NOTICE

complaint.in this action and

to serve a copy of your

answer, or, if the complaint
is not served with this

summons, to serve a notice

of appearance on the Plain-

tiff’s Attorney within 20 day
after the service of this

summons, exclusive of the

day of service (or within 30

days after the service is

complete if this summons is

not personally delivered to

you within the State of New

York); and in case of your
failure to appear or answer,

judgment will be taken

against you by default for the

relief demanded in the

complaint.
Dated: Hicksville, New York

Septemb 26th, 1980
RICHARD C FIORETTI,

ESQ.
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office & P.O. Address

1 W. Cherry St.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Tel. No. 516-931-2525
THOMAS SHEARLAVW, , etc.

The foregoing Summons is

served upon you by
publication pursuant to an

- Order of the Honorable

JAMES F. NIEHOFF,

Justice, Supreme Court,
dated October 2nd, 1980 and

filed with the Complaint and

all papers in the Nassau

County Clerk& Office.
The object of this action is to

compel the determination
and to bar claims of the

Defendants and all persons

claiming under them, which

they may hav in and to the

property described below:

ALL those certain lots,
pieces or parcels of land,
situate, lying and being at

Hicksville, in the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of
Nassau and State of New

York, and known as Lots
number 7 and 8 on a certain

map entitled ‘‘Hicksville
Gardens at Hicksville, L.I.,
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, property of
Hicksville Gardens Realty

Company, Inc.,’’ and filed in
the Office of the Clerk of
Nassau County as Map
number 254 on January 29,

1916.

SAID premises are also

designated on the Nassau

County Tax Map as Section
12, Block 176 Lots 7 & 8.
Dated: Hicksville, New York

September 26, 1980

RICHARD C. FIORETTI,
ESQ.

10 W. Cherry Street
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Tel. No. 516-931-2525

D-4884 3T 10/31 MID
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si
Grants Hel Upgra Count Buses.

cial

3

sel-
“Urban Mass Transit Administration (UMTA) grants of than $13 million in UMTA grants. Lent said he has urged ®

ists
more than $13 million awarded or committed to Nassau UMTA to carry out its commitment and award the additional :

fes-
County will improve Nassau County buses,” Rep. NormanF. $7 million to Nassau County, and will do everything possible 2

ine
Lent (R- Rockaway) reported recently. to spee up action by the federal agency. - 3

*ho- UMT informed Rep. Lent that it is adding a grant of Marotta informed Lent that the apparent low bidderonthe =
—

py,
$648, to an original $5,550,00 grant to Nassau County to contract for the first 60 new buses is the Grumman Flxible ¢

un
assist in the purchase of 60 ‘advance degign buses to Bus Corporation. Marotta expects the first bus purchas

vias replac aging buses in the&#39;fl serving theounty. UMTA contract to be awarded in the very near future, and expects

Ons, tae
F eee toue Lent a the ae grant was needed because

_

the new buses will begin to arrive in Nass County in about

:

. of an increase in the cost of the buses. The UMTA grants will 12 months. :
zi

.
‘ =

a LILCO

|

CHAIRM HONO |

AT OEE ae fund 80 percent of the total estimated mun price of Congressman Lent congratulated Marotta and other

rs. AVIATIO MUSEUM: LILC Chair o the Beord $3,100,0 for the 6 buses. The State of New York will Nassau County officials involved in the successtul-effort to =

ven
Charl R. Pierce tel, ci ciea “t Lo island Heritage.

contribute another $1.2 million toward the purchase, with secure substantial assistance from UMTA in upgrading =

ap-
Biren cee weit ie | if t

is. N
8€- Nassau County assuming the balance: Nassau County buses, “I have strongly supporte the Urban z

red
Presenting Mr. Pierc with the cert ee L ‘Wu Donald Marotta, Superviso of the Transportation Division Mass Transit assistance program in the Congress,” Lent, 5

se Tengstrom [r], President of the Friends a is Oe lan of the Nassau County Planning-Commission, told Congress said, ‘because this is one of the avenues we must continue to
ial

Heritage, as WNBC TV news anchorman Chuck Scarboroug man Lent the UMTA had made a commitment to fund 80 pursue to reduce our dependen on imported oil, and be- ©

hen
- looks en.

in th celebrati
percent of the cost of the purchase of an additional 60 new cause it encourages improvement and expansion of public |

ed
T tae oeremony took place recently during ecee io of buses. Marotta estimated the UMTA grant would amount to transportation systems-- we nee in Nassau J

re i ine jeans ig omne Ae pa ope — approxi $ million when details of the additional County. I have voted for an will continue to ‘wo fo

ro Bane eratlChairman of the Planning Committee for the
purchase are inaliz Thus Nassau County would get more additional federal fundin for this ‘aa program. & =

ow event, and Chuck Scarborough was Master of Ceremonies. .

‘

“ Proceeds from the celebration will benefit the new aviation Lon Island L WV Sets Symposiu
ad f museum.

»

For
2 Th League of ‘Women Voters of Nassau and Suffolk and Joan Sherb, New York State Department of Environ- #

a Scottish Chamber O ra Coat i eopen wi t Rangau Ce for mental Conservation. Reactions to the panel will be made by

a

.

wee
A,

lea lucation an ofstra University wil h a sym- Thomas Cranshaw, Executive Director of the. Nassau-Suffolk

__

The Scottish Chamb addition to the entir length josium to educate teachers, environmentalists, business- Health Systems/Agency, and Walter Hang, New York Publi

= Orchestr featuring th of the Seo a men, and all interested members of the community about the Interest Group.
= internationally- viol b n W ar duct problems of toxics on Long Island. Titled “Environmental _After lunch, ation workshops will attempt to answer ques-

and inist, Jamie Laredo will = in
th so metas ne Health on Long Island: Issues--Resources--Action,” the day- tions and seek solut to the problem raised in the morn-

our perform as part of th of th group wi

be

joinedby jong conference will take place at Hofstra University on ing by focusing on thé&#39;sc the workplace, the community

aint “Great Performan eaer en cell Wednesday, October 29, from 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. and the home.

thi ihe Oo veuk at necke &q criti ea The morning session will feature speaker, David Axelrod, “If you are interested in the quality of life on Long Islan
ce O DAT

ci

th
 Cal a lik (An of the New York State Department of Health, anda panel of but have always felt there is too much to learn and nothing to

ain- 8:30 PM at the Adelphi- audience alike as one of th
0 art. on toxics in food, air, water and waste, moderated b do, we hope that you will join us to learn and make this infor-

la erone Theater in Hemp- most brilliant cellists before De a i y
5

* ”
A

Y fe the public today
David Harris, Commissioner of the Suffolk County Depart- mation available to others,” said Carol Carlton, President of

m 5 on Scottish Chamber
:

an - He servicepanei mle R Cus the League of Wome Voters of Nassau County.

rc stat
ag utritionist wil e Suffo! ‘ounty Department of Health;

ae saa ate east theespo L 2 e Jan Gelselman, Director of Air and Hazardous Materials of Early registration will&#39;ensur choice of workshops. Regis-

eis Boe bles Founded in: major by Moza ‘th Cello the United States Environmental Protection Agency; OllnC. tration forms and further information are available from the

ne 19 as Scotland first ncerto in D &quo of Bralds. Senior Scientist of the Geraghty and Miller Agency; League of Women Voters of Nassau County at 883-0698.

New rofessional chamber ladyn the Bach Violin
a

your ,

Secne the SCO has Concerto in D min and the ong Island Fall Festival
wer, toured France, Poland, Serenade for Strings in E

ken Hungary and Rumania in major, Opus 22 by Dvorak. Step into your walking Doll heads of china await a church capture part of Long be heard anda ballot cast for -

-the
shoes and bring a warm homemade body and flat Island&#3 past. A time when your choice. On Sunday, a

the Halloween Party sweater to Old Bethpage irons await a hot stove. trains carried milk and ripe victory celebration follows

: Restoration Village for the Kitchen gardens hold cool tomatoes to feed New York announcement of the winner.

york The Long Island Chapter Why not “treat” your ending of Long Island’s Fall weather cabbage and onions City, a time when the city (In 1860 Long Island was a

of the New York Diabetes children to an afternoon of Festival. This weekend, Oct. while the feathery tops of a came to Long Island to hunt stronghold of the Democrats 7k

TTI, Association is sponsorin a fun. 31 - Nov. 2, returns to th carrot row show a fresh and fish, a time when fields and Dougla won easily.)

Halloween Party for child- DATE: Sunday, October 1850& on Long Island. green against fall&# drying and farms covered the The Oct. 31-Nov. 2 ?

ntiff ren (ages 3-13). Our costume 26. brown. Th scattered houses

_

Island. weekend is the last of nine

ress
theme is “What WantToBe TIME: 2P.M.-5P.M. Stroll along dirt roads are homes with cradles in festivals held across Long

y St. When I Grow Up.” There will PLACE: 1.B.E. Union  |ined with yellow and orange the upstairs bedrooms, And in the fall then, as Island since Sept 5 as part of

1801 be a visit from New York Hall, 41 Pinelaw Road, maple. Stop for a root beer tables set with wooden today, villages held the “I Love New York”

2525 Arrows players, games, Melville, Exit 49 on the and pretzel at Noon’s dishes and pumpkin and elections. Posters - one campaign. It follows the

atc. prizes, a costume judging L.LE. Tavern. Look over the squashcoloringthekitchens labled Hones Abe and Montauk weekend of ‘‘Surf &

Ss is contest, free “wholesome” DONATIO $2.00
-

merchandise at the general Sheep and Canada geese liv decorated with flags, ff.”
:

by refreshments and lots of For/more information,call store. Glossy shooter down the road at th big anothe showing an For a edinpl fall festival

& an surprizes. 752-1752. marbles fil a bowl in the barn. A blacksmith willbe at American eagle over the calendar call or write: Long

able a glass case/ bolts of calicoare his bellows and the hat shop name of Stephen Douglas— Island Tourism
_

&

FF, State Republic Law stacked of the shelves, anda_ ope for a visit.
,

;

will hang throughout the: Convention Commission,

ourt,
checker (board, set for a The setting with its village. Speech by (516) 585-6660 or (516) 794

and S a game, balances on a barrel. authentic barns. houses, supporters of both sides can 4222. .
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/
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the
ee qu ou s tan, A ned e

Fr cite “twilight zone,& warns the daylight this time of year clock-changing ritual — on approaches. :

sone
voted unanimously to will n someon in Automobile Club of New will be further aggravated Friday,.October 3lst-when

=, x, li d
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celebrati of
™2ximum visibility.
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on Sunday Oct ing round in celebration
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: within its ertoworkfora America moving again. Al ligh rapidly fades and the 26th, precipitating earlier Halloween. Check tail light turn

lots, : Re ublica victory this D&#39;Amatoissuchaman
n driver’ eyes. ten to lag darknes and reduced To help New Yorkers stay signal backup lights and

land, . Nove fourth
y . behind in adjustin to the visibility. on the saf side, the local high and low beams to mak

ig at in explaini the The Republican Law
change - is a most The motorist’ ability to fh ae offers the sure they are working

m organizations stand, Thomas Students Association is a
dangerous period on the respond to this safety chal- following advice: properly

So R Stevens president of the state-wide organization
© eae

i

;

Lats
Republican Law Students, composed of undergrad-

rtain state that “Mr. D&#39;Ama uates, law students and

ville hi w is running for theSenat attorneys dedicated to pro-

LI
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with th designation of th viding services and

eau
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and Righ to Life partie support for the Republica
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“provides a unique
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party in New York State. 3
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also Abe Seldin, [right] Chairman of the Nassau County Board Oyster Ba:

sio of Assessors, explains the pamphlet, “Everything _Y pi aun “dupers a et °

Always Wanted To Kno About Assessment, But Didn&#
aipnonse D&#39;A [left] the

_

The two champs were on

York
Know Whom To Ask”, to Sheila MacDevitt of the East

Republican- Conservative- hand to endorse D&#39;Am at

Meadow Public Library. Copies of the pamphlet are
Right- To- Life United States a gala Champagne

‘TTI
available at th Library. Senate candidate is flanked Receptio attended by more

: Bai ee
As part of his continuin effort to open up the assessment

by two champions, World than 100 Nassau business

_
ie

j ee een proce t _pa Seldin spoke recently at the East weter-weight Kick-boxing leaders in Westbury, staged

11801 _

Washingto DC....New York Congressman Norma Lent Meadow Public Library.
; . Champion Louis Neglia of by Suffolk County

2595
is shown receiving the Guardian of Small Business Award

_

Clubs or organizations interested in obtaining a speaker on
Valley Stream and former Republican Chairman

ws

a from Wilson S. Johnson, President of the National Federation assessment, can contact the Board of Assessor Speaker’s widdieweight Boxing Anthony Prudenti [second

MID of Independent Business Award for Congressman Lent&#3 Bureau, at 240 Old Country Road, Mineola, N.Y.. 11501, [516] Champion of the World Vito from left].

consistent support of small business legislation.

Se

535-2490.
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W believe in the principles

all levels of government and

grants, gifts, budgets and all

its way out of fiscal bankrupt
the methods proposed by

Friday, October 24, 1980 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD s Pag 4De Friend
...

A REMINDER: At 2a.m. this Sunday morning, Oct. 26, we

must all turn our clocks back one hour to standard time.

Don forget...or you& be late for church...

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: music lovers ... on Sat., Nov.

22, co- b the Syosset Library and the TO Cultural

and Performing Arts Division, a Distinguished Artists

Concert will feature the Janus Ensemble and the music of

Bach, Purcell, Ibert, Telemann, Fash and Nemiroff ... at the

ion cal] 921-7161.

.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS: Election Day is Tues, Nov. 4.

for which the Republican Party

stands
...

we believe that these principles, if they could be

applied, would be goo for the working resident taxpayers on

in all parts of our great Country.
We know that both Federal and State mandates overburden

our local taxes. We also know that all so-called government
expenditures are not GIVEN to

us (as the daily and television press so often claim) by our

elected officials
... they are assigned by them and PAID FOR

BY US. We feel that our country and our state can only fight
cy, and double digit inflation, by
the Republican party and its

candidates. We d not believe that a country can spend its

way out of bankruptcy, anymore tha an individual can. This

.

is what we believe
...

and based on these beliefs we urge a

vote for Republicans on Election Day.
If you are comfortable living under the conditions which a

democratic president and senate and congress, along with a

democratic governor and assembly have brought about at

present, you will undoubtedly disagree. with us. That&#3 up to

you. But, even if we disagree, ,
don& forget to use your vote on

Election Day ... it is our ultimate weapon in defense of what

we believe is best for our Country.
SINCERELY,

SHEILA

Street Closin Due
To Sewer Construction

{Hicksville Laterals ]

-

[Closed During Working Hours Only
Bay Avenue, West Joh Street, North Broadway, Bethpage
Road, West Barclay.
NOTE: Subject to change du

unforeseen occurrences.

e to weather conditions or other

Diabetes Club To Meet
Central General Hospital,

in cooperation with the Long
Island Chapte of the Ameri-

can Diabetes Association&#39;
Ne York Affiliate, will hold
the monthly meeting of its
Diabetes Club on Monday,
October 27, at 7:30 p.m. at

the hospital in Plainview

This month&#3 program will

feature a discussion by Dr.

Robert Goldstein on ‘‘Heart

DR. ROBERT

Problems and Diabetes.”
Dr. Goldstein is an internal

specialist on staff at Central
General and is an expert on

cardiovascular problems as

they relate to diabetes.
The club welcomes the

attendance of new members
at any time, and encourages
group participation and ex-

perience sharing dis-

cussions.
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What Happe At Th Tow Board Meetin
By Sheila Noeth

At its regular meeting held

on Oct. 21st, the Town Board

of the Town of Oyster Bay
conducted a hearing to

consider proposed
amendments to add to New

Chapter 27 entitled ‘‘Second-
Hand Dealers, to provide for

licensing, regulation and

control of operation of

second-hand dealers, such as

jewelry. etc. This is an

attempt to improve a law

making the sale of stolen

precious metal items more

difficult. The Board reserved
decision on this matter at the

end of this hearing, but in

Resolution No. 35 approved
this proposal making it

official.
To no one’s surprise,

Letter To

Th Editor
Dear Editor:

Election Day is just
around the corner, and I

sincerely hope that everyone
will make every effort to get
out and vote in this all-

important Presidential
election.

The right to vote is our

most precious heritag as

Americans. It isalsoa prime
responsibility shared by
every citizen. Unfortunately,

it often seems that those who

complain the loudest about
their Government are the

same people who have

shirked that responsibility
ard failed to vote.

Don&# be a &quot;&#39;s

Whatever your politics,
whichever candidates you

support, make sure your
voice will be heard on

Election Day, Tuesday,
November 4. The polls are

open from 6:00 AM to 9:00

PM

If you have any questions
about the mechanics of

voting, or if you need

_

assistance in getting to your
local polling place, please
feel free to call 10th

Assembly District
Democratic Headquarter at

935-3719.

Very truly yours,
Susan C. Polansky

Democratic Leader

Plainview-Syosset Zone

VAMPS SHOW
|

THEIR

STUFF: Oyster Bay Town

Counciiman Themas L.

Clark [second from left] gets
shand look at some offix

Te Spee
i

several prominent
democrats, spoke in

opposition to the preliminary
budge of the Town of Oyster
Bay for the Year 1981. This

was done during the daytime
hearing on this subject. At

the night hearing on this

preliminary budget, no one

appeared
The propose budge is in

the amount of $24,166,869,
which represents a 9 percent
increase over 1980. The

general Town tax would be

80,5 cents per $100 of

assessed valuation (the

same as last year.)There
would be a 3.1 cents rise to

the part-town tax rate which

affects all in unincorporated
areas of the town... and an 18

cents rise to the Town

highway tax. Most special
districts would also have

‘slight rises.

After Michael Polansky,
Esq. a Plainview civic and

Democratic leader and

Mario Colleluori, Esq. of Old

Bethpage, who ran for

county assessor on the

Democratic ticket last year,

oppose the preliminary
budget figures, the Town

Board stated that they plan
to adop a budget on Nov.

20th

The Board approved
Resolution No. 913 relating to

authorizing the Town to

enter into a contract to

purchase three (the Karlson

properties) parcels of land

just north of the LIRR

Station in Hicksville. See

details on page one of our

Hicksville Edition.

BOARDSETSFUTUR
HEARINGS

The Board, in Resolution

No. 935, directed the Town

Clerk to advertise a notice

for a Jan. 13, 1981 hearing on

the petition of the Stavan

Shopping Center, Inc. for

special use permit to erect

and maintain a restaurant

having 235 seats in a Bus. F

District and for permission
to rescind restrictive

covenants referred to in

Resolution No. 428-77 dated

June 14, 1977 on the north

side of Jericho Tpke east of

the intersection of Jericho

Tpke. and Southwoods Rd.,

4.986 acres.

The Board approved
Resolution No. $40 approving

the site plan of Neil and

Maria Sha for a special use

permit affecting properties
on West John St. west of

Wykoff St. so that office

buildi could proceed.

The Board tabled both

Resolution No. 942 and 953,
as they were rot yet ready to
vote on these matters. No.

942 related to the petition of
Fred J. Meyer, Jr. for
modification of restrictive
covenants and for special

use permit for parking and
storing vehicles. Resolution
No. 943 related to the petition
of William A. Marino for a

change of zone from Res. D

to Bus. F, to permit a small
office building in the general
area of Old Country Road
near the State

Unemployment Building.

The Board approved
Resolution No. 944 which was

the petition of Old Country
Car Service, Ltd. to build a

showroom and sales offices

for SUBURU, where an

abandoned service station

building now stands.

The Board approved
Resolution No. 945 relating to

the petition of Edward
Aulman to conduct a

delicatessen on Crossway
Avenue off Robbins Lane in

Syosset, NY. This hearing
took place on Sept 23rd.

Chain Letters Greate

Chai Losers

People throughout the

country are practically
giving their money away

while breaking the law in

illegal chain letter promo-

tions, Sectional Center

M anager-Postmaster
Anthony M. Murello said

teday.
The Postal Inspection

Service, investigative
branch of the U.S. Postal

Service, has been warning
fieople for years not to get
involved in chain letter

schemes. And while most

individuals realize it’s a

foolish way to part with

hard-earned dollars, there

are some who seem to think

by the Hicksville Fire

Lepartment in fighting fires

and moking rescues. The

vamps demonstrated the

equipreengt at IstandMid

Shopping Kuri fae rh

the chance is worth it, ac-

cording to Postmaster

Murello. ‘Of course the

chances of getting a return

on the money invested are

very slight,’ Postmaster

Murello said, ‘but even

knowledge of the odds does-

not seem to deter many

participants.”
At first glance the well-

conceived chain letter

promotion may look

promising, but a common

ingredient, probability.
always works against the

player. Postmaster Murello

said the Postal Inspection
Service may not be able to

eliminate all chain letters

but they are working to in-°

form the public these things

Fire Prevention Week,

October 5-11. Among
firemen who partic

were [left to right] Chief

Richard Kershew. Ord

assistant Soa wa

are nothing but simple fraud.
The operators of these

schemes usually control

several names on th list,
Postmaster Murello said.

“But it is a mathematical
fact that only 12 out of every
100,000 purchasers would

ever win. By the time the

chain reaches the 10th name

on the list the entire popu-
lation of the United States

would be used up.

Postmaster Murello also

reminded the public that

participation by mail in a

lottery i usually a violation
of Federal law which could

bring up to five years in

prison. a $1000 fine, or both.

Schuckmann, Ist Lt. Jerry
O&#39;Bri Capt. Gene

Pictzack, Ist Lt. Robert

Rose, 2nd Assistant Chief

Owen Magee and Ist

Assistant Chief William

dhateter
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At this time the 1981 Hicksville Public Library Community
Directory is being compiled.

.

The response to the letters sent the organizations listed in
the directory has been very poor.

We would like to have the new edition at the printers by
Election Day, however the information received so far is not

k Rotary Club

President Joe Trebitz (1) is

shown presenting Win

Piechutzki with the Kotary
nal Past Presi-

bolic of his term in office

during the 1979-1980 rotary

year. (Poloroid photo by Joe

DePaola).

enough to have printed If you have neglected to return our

stamped addressed pust card. please do so a soon as

possible. If your card is lost, or if your group ha not received

one cai! Mrs. Neufeld at the library, WE 1-1417 and your

group wiil be included in the latest directory explained a

spokesperson [or the Library.
“A directory is only as good as the information it contains;

but you must supply us with the correct information. We

don& like to omit any groups but if the data we have is not

correct we will have to leave your group out of the 1981

directory
“When the directory is completed, a copy will be mailed to

each organization listed. Additional copies will be available

at the library main desk.”” she concluded.

A.A.R.P. News
Isabel R. Dodd, Church, 95 Stewart Avenue,

Ms. Dodd, esteemed

throughout New York State

for her profound knowledge
of the elective process, was

formerly Town Clerk of

Oyster Bay and, earlier,

deputy election com-
missioner.
Central) Nassau Chapter

President Hartman is noted

as a business and club

woman of wide experience.
She served 17 years with

Sperry Rand, System
Division as Systems Consul-

tant and Records Analyst. In

that capacity she conducted
and initiated programs in a

variety of businesses, cor-

porations, government

field, participat

been popular as

speaker.

=
5

a

|

wa

&
2

teacher andin recent yearsa 2
consultant and realestate

broker, she has also =

vice-president of the Hicks-

ville Women’s Club. director m
of ediiration and donations

of

=

Nassau County Division of
American Cancer Society, 2

founder and president of 2
Records Techniques Com- 9

pany, a consulting firm, and
direétor of Dale Carnegie

Institute, conducting public
speakin classes.

Republican commissioner of
Nassau&#3 Board of Elections
since Jan. 1 1973, addressed
the Oct. 7 monthly meeting
of the American Association
of Retired Persons, Central
Nassau Chapter # 1592.

She spoke on ‘&#39; Voting
Process’ at the meeting held

in the Parkway Community

Hicksville. Chairperson was

D. Ruth Hartman, who has

just ascended to th office of

president in the chapter&#
eighth year.

One of Long Island&#3 most

representative AARP chap-
ters, No. 1592 has almost 400

members wh hail from 32

Art Leagu Meetin
The Suburban Art League

will hold its next monthly :

meeting on Tues., Nov.4.at8 © An artistic demonstrator

p.m. at the Plainview-Old will be present at the

Bethpage Library. 999 Old meeting.

Country Rd., Plainview.
Admission is free.

26 week term — Minimum deposit $10,000
Interest rate available Thursday, October 23 thru

Wednesday, October 29

Th Seamen&#3 Bank for Saving offers
HIGHEST RATES ON |

6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES! .

12.170*.11.65
The rate is an annual equivalent rate. At the

”

time of renewal the interest may be higher
or lower thi: «i “resent,-in which case the
annual equivaiei:t rate and yield would b
different. Federal regulations prohibit com-

poundin of interest during the term of this ’

deposit.

a year

The offers made in this advertisement are subject
to chang or withdrawal at any time, without notice.

Wh deposit remains 12 months we will pay you, the sponsor,Pius cash. bonus
C

for each new dep&gt;sit you introduce...

and a free gift for the depositor!
When someone

For cash payment or gift,
deposits must remain for the term agreed on.

Minimum deposit $10,000.

We will mail you. the sponsor, a check within a month.

Sponsor should be 18 vears of age or more.

und not a member of depositor’s household.

Also — an unbeatable rate on 30-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES....
And 1% cash bonus for sponsors

Interest rate available now thru October 29

2.42&qu 11.55°

$ 10,000 $ 50 se

1&#3 of the deposit... for 6-month deposits, &#39;

EXAMPLES OF CASH PAYMENTS TO SPONSORS
OF 6-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

If it remains 6 months,
The Seamen&#3 pays you,

the sponsor,
&#3 of the deposit

$500
$250

If it remains 12 months,
The Seamen&#3 pays you,

the sponsor,

1&#3 of the deposit

$1,250
$ 625

you sponsor

deposits

Minimum deposit: $500...for cash bouus $10,000
Interest: is computed from da of deposit. compounded daily and credited

monthly. On all Savings Certificates, premature withdrawals of principal, if

permitted b the bank. require that a substantial penalty be impose re-

quired by FDIC regulation To yet the highest yield. interest and principal
must remain on deposit ved

Top protection too!

Your deposit is insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation up to $100,000.

Further information about this or any account is available at any offic
Or call: New York City: (212) 797-3292 + Nassau: (516) 735-6700 =

Suffolk: (51€; 724-8000 + Westchester: (914) 423-7800
*

Gifts on display at every office. -

Come aboard for complete details.

ui. 77 SEAMEN’S BA /or SAVINGS
Assets Over $1.8 Billion * Charter 9 © Member FDIC

=
a Ne York City Offices. “IAIN OFFICE: 30 Wall Street +25 Pine Street * Beaver Street at New Street + 546 Fiith

Avenue at 45th Street «G6 Fifth Avenue on 52nd Street «127 West 50th Street in the Time & Life Buildin,

Westchester Office: 1010 Central Park Avenue. Yo . Y © Nassau County Offices: 2469 Hempste:
Turnp ke and Newbridge Read, East Meadov N.Y. :tead Turnpike at Reidal Drive, Bethpage. N.Y.

Suffelk County Of fives: lo Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove, NY ¢ 514! Sunrise Highway. Bohemia. N.Y
:

0861 ‘pz 1290190 ‘Aepis4

—_————
cca———
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moderator of

Families
Planned Parenthood is ap-

parently in the midst of a

media blitz to dull, if

possible rising anti-abortion

sentiment. and to influence

voters in the coming
elections, and legislators
after the elections.

It is reported that David

Garth Associates, the

national public relations

firm propose as long ago-as

January 1979 that Planned
Parenthood must “‘pursue a

political action program” to

Appointe
Administrator
By Debra Hildebrandt

Paul Wenger, a Hicksville
resident has been appointed
Discipline Administrator at

Long Island Lutheran

Jr./ Sr. High School in

Brookville. Mr. Wenger has

been affiliated with

Lutheran for 15 years,

having taught English,
Speech and Religion. He is

currently chairman of Auto-
Visal Department,

the Speec
Club and acts as Director of

Admissions.

Long Island Jr./Sr. High
School is located at 131

Brookville Road. This year

over 400 student have

enrolled at its 32 acre

campus and the student body
continues to grow, this year

adding upwards of 50

students. As Director of
Admissions, Mr. Wenger has

played a vital role in this

growth.
Mr. Wenger is also an

active member of the Good
Shepher Lutheran Church
of Plainview and is involved
in the Catholic Forensic

League of Long Island.

For Life Club News
By Doug Harknett

“blunt the present and en-

croaching power of Right to

Life’’. All was to be geare to

funding. and perhaps
survival itself depend on a

continued flow of funds from

that source.

The reality of the im-

pending crisis is evident in

the reaction to the Supreme
Court decision of June 1980 in

which it was ruled that the

federal government need not

fund abortions. The action

the 1980 elections. Trade

circles report that the

present campaign calls for

ads to appear in Newsday,
the N.Y. Daily News, and the

N.Y. Times once a week for

six weeks at a cost of ap-

proximately $200,000. Garth

Associates. had also rec- will now move to Alabny

ommended TV and radio after November 4th because

commwrcials,. so the cost Governor Carey has ordered

the state to continue paying
for the federal portion of

Medicaid abortions in ad-

dition to paying for the state

portion; and this will be

may go substantially higher.
Where doe all this money

come from? It should be

noted that Planned Parent-

hood is big business. The

Planned Parenthood challenged in the legislature.

Federation of America The strategy to be used by

budget for 1979 was 109 Right to Life forces will be to

million dollars. The New try to hold up the sup-

York state organization plemental budget. The

Senate is anti-abortion, while

Governor Carey is pro-
abortion, and pro-abortion

alone has 22 affiliates. 77

clinics. 1,036 paid staff mem-

bers and thousands of vol-

unteer serving 150,000 Speaker Stanley Fink refuse

clients. In 1978 Planned to allow pro-life Democrats

Parenthood spent $75,367 to vote their consciences. No

lobbying the New York state one 1S confident of the

Legislature. The latest outcomeat this time.

figures on hand for the New

York City affiliate are for

1978 which showed that about

60% of its income was from

Medicaid reimbursements,

patients’ fees and gov-
ernment grants. Obviously

Planned Parenthood has a

huge stake in government

LEGAL NOTICE

Consolidated Report of Condition of Long Island Bank of

Hicksville, Nassau County, New York 11802, a member of the

Federal Reserve System at the close of business September
30, 1980, publishe in accordance with a call made by the

Federal Reserve Bank of this district pursuant to the

provisions of the Federal Reserve Act.

Assets

The local pro-life group is

Families for Life which

meets on the fourth Wed-

nesday of every month at

Levittown Hall at 8 PM. For

further information call 938-

1391, or write to Box 574,

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801.

Cash and due from depository institutioh 17,401

U.S. Treasury securities 52,045

Obligations of States and political
subdivisions in the United States 11,200

Other bonds, notes, and debentures 10

Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock 189

Federal funds sold and securities

purchased under agreements to resell 16,000

a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income)

62,691

b. Less: allowance for possible loan losses

762

c. Loans, Net 61,929

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and

other assets representing bank.premises 1,565

Real estate owned other than bank premises 5

Customers’ liability to this bank

on acceptances outstanding 15

Other assets 1,337

TOTAL ASSETS 161,696
Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals,

partnerships, and corporations 46,413
Time and savings deposits of individuals.

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3

DO THE REST!

SUBSCRIPTION BLAN
Year 4.00 — 2 Years - 7.00

3 Years 9.75 — 5 Years 14.50

(.1MID-@LAND HERALD
CHECK ONE (TPL AINVIEW HERALD

NAME

ADDRESS
_

? _

MID-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 118017

United States Air Force

Master Sergeant Glen C.

Olsen, whose parents are

Mr. and Mrs. Fin Olsen, of

‘Autumn, HICKSVILLE, has

been assigne to the Head-

quarters of NATO&# Allied

Air Forces Southern Europe,
in Naples, Italy. This is a

principal

|

subordinate
command of Allied Forces

Southern Europe which is

responsible for the land and’

air defense of Italy, Greece

and Turkey and the defense

of NATO sea lanes of

communication throughout
the Mediterranean and

Black Seas. .

The 1965 graduate of

Hicksville Senior High
School, entered the Air

Force in 1966. He currently

Armed Forces
serves as Fuels Super-

intendent with the NATO

Headquarters.
Prior to this NATO assign-

ment he served at Dover Air

Force Base, Delaware.

Sergeant Jeffrey D.

Schultz, son of Nancy L.

Schultz of Antigo, Wis., and

retired Air Force Technical

Sergeant Walter J. Schultz of

HICKSVILLE, is a member

of an organization that has

received the U.S. Air Force

Outstanding Unit Award at

Minot Air Force Base, N.D.

Sergeant Michael E.

Lewins, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William F. Lewins of

HICKSVILLE, has

graduated from the U.S. Air

Bicycl Chini
The Hicksville Public

Library will present a

Bicycle clinic and hands/on

workshop for three consecu-

tive Saturday mornings at 10

A.M. beginning on

November 8 through the 22.

Class. size is limited there-

fore pre-registralion 1s

necessary. Registration
forms are available at the

library and on the book-

mobile.
The workshop will be

conducted by Tom Cott a

Hicksville resident who is a

knowledgeable bicycle tech-
nician. Problems will
discussed and if possible,

you will be able tt do your
own maintenance and

repairs at the workshop.

Every one who has a

bicycle, and would like to

know how to maintain it

properly should sign up for

this clinic. However,
remember that there will be

alimited enrollment. So

hurry to put your name on

th list.

LEGAL NOTICE

partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government

Deposits of States and political
subdivisions in the United States

Certified and officers’ checks

a. Total Deposits
(1). Total demand deposits
(2). Total time and savings deposits

82.519
730

15,46
2,285

147,412

50,908
96,504

Interest-bearing demand notes (not balances)

issued to the U.S. Treasury 866

Bank& liability on acceptances .

executed and outstanding
Other liabilities

1s

821

TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated

notes and debentures)

Subordinanted notes and debentures

149.114
None

Equity Capital
Common stock

a. No. shares authorized
b No. shares outstanding

Surplus
Undividied profits
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

EQUITY CAPITAL

538,594
509.374 (per value) 2.547

3.500
6.535

12.582

161,696

Memoranda
1, Amgunt outstanding as of report date:
a(1i’ Staridb letters of credit, total 628

a(2). Amount of standby letters of credit in Memo

item 1a(1) conveyed to others through participations None

b Time certificates of deposit in

denominations of $100,000 or more

c. Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or more

26,999

1,212
2. Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month)

ending with report date:

a. Cash and due from depository institutions 17,048
b. Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell

c. Total loans
12,550
63.121

d. Time certificates of deposits in

denominations of $100,000 or more

(corresponds to Memoranda item 1b above
e. Total deposits

28.201

146,044
f. Federal funds purchased and securities sold

under agreements to repurchase
g. Other liabilities for borrowed money
h Total assets

None

None

162,335
I, William J. White, Comptroller, of the above-named bank
do hereb declare that this report of condition has been
prepared in conformance with the instructions issued by the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and is
true to the best of my knowledg and belief.

William J. White
We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this

report of condition and declare that it has been examined by
us and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been

prepared in conformance with th instructions issued by the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and is
true and correct.

1)-4887-1T 10/24 MID

Frederick Hainfeld, Jr

Director
Arthur Hug Jr.

Director

James C. Dinkelacker
Director

Legionnaire’s Log
(Continued from Page 11)

Force fire protection course

a Chanute Air Force Base,

Graduates of the course

learned to fight structural
and aircraft fires and repair
fire fighting equipment, and
earned credits toward an

associat degree in applied
science through the Com.

munity College of the Air
Force.

Airman Levins will now

serve at McGuire Air Force
Base, N.J.

Airman Sandra A. Rado,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Joseph De lagera of HICKS.
VILLE, N.Y., has graduated
from ‘the U.S. Air Force diet
therapy course at Lowr Air
Force Base, Colo.

Meetin
The Independent Art

Society will have a meeting
on Monday, Nov. 3, at 8 p.m
at the Hicksville Library, 169

Jerusalem Ave.
‘

Yukio Toshiro will
demonstrate Sumi, Japanes

Brush Painting.

O The
Campu

Eric L. Gerber, son of Mr

and Mrs. Herbert Gerber of

Cornell Dr., PLAINVIEW,
was awarded a Bacheior of

Science degree in accounting
at Alfred University.

Richard Fontanes, a 1979

graduate of HICKSVILLE

High School. is at present
attending Nassau Com-

munity College. He is

majoring in Art and is

President of the Art Club.

One of his water-color paint-
ings has been chosen to be

placed in the Student Art-
Show at the Firehouse.

Gallery. Richard plans to
enter Fashion Institute of

Technology in the Spring

party be phoned into either

Jim Walsh 931-3299 Or Ray
Gamble 938-2163 or Frank

Molinari 935-1934.

Winner of the Dark Horse

drawing at last Monday&
meeting was Frank Bove

On November 9th the

Nassau County observance

of Veterans’ Da will be held

at 10 A.M. at Eisenhower

Park and several members

of the Color Guard will

represent Charles Wagner
Post at the Massing of the

Colors ceremony while the

remainder attend the BACK

TO GOD& service in Hicks

ville.
The Color Guard was well

received at the ‘Columbus

Day ceremonies in Mineola.

There has been

a

change o!

pick up area for the

November 2nd Rally For Our

POWs/MIAs in Washington.
D.C. The bus will now pic
up our people at Route 10 &

L.I. Expressway. Our group
will assemble at the Post and

will leave to meet the bus al

3:45 A.M. There has been a

slight chang in fare to $12.95

per person and at this time 8

Legionnaires, so there is still

2 reimbursed trips. still

available. If you can make |

advise Frank Molinari 935-

1934, of your desire.

All members of the I

been arranged for

October 24th and attendance
is required at 7:30P.M.

Have you paid your 198

Dues yet???
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Galileo Lodg Ne

VENERABLE TONY
PREVITE’S MESSAGE:

“No one is exempt from
talking nonsense: the

misfortune is to do it

solemly.” - Montaigne.

- Over 300 people ‘jam-
packed’ themselves into the
inner sanctum of the Galileo
Lodge to witness the

unfolding of the theatrically-
inspired revue aptly called
the ‘Foolies Follies’. a

presentation borne out of the
‘showbiz’ inclination of the
Ladies Auxiliary. It was

hilarious and uproarious - a

spontaneous laugh-induced
series of~ comedic skits

bordering on burlesque.
minus the bawdiness. This

revue also epitomized all the

vitalizing qualities of humor.
revealing the very reason

why it was presented-for
laughs.

Opening the show was the
Follies chorus. consisting of
Millie Del Cioppo. Dolores

Ragone. Mary Monteforte,
Rose Riccardi. Millie Caputo
and Sue

—_

Laurentini.

‘discoing’ to a modern tune.

followed by Bert Molinari

giving his impression of

Shirley Temple singing ‘On

the Good Ship Lollipop’.
Mary Monteforte and Pete

The top photo shows in

front row [left to right) Ann

Palermo, Rose Riccardi,
Dolores Ragone, Pete

Ragone and Mary Monte-

forte. Back row [left to

right] Millie Del Cioppo,
Armand Del Cioppo, Jack

Riccardi and Mickey Russo.

All are in costumes designed
for the Footes Follies, pre-
sented last Friday night, the

Ragone engaging in a

‘Knuckles Malone’ ‘honky-
tonk skit. Jeff Wallick and
Bert) Molinari waltzing
crazily to the ‘Waltz of the

Flowers’. Sue  Laurentini

emoting to the tune of ‘Hard-
Hearted Hanna’, Jeff
Wallick bringing back

nostalgically Carmen
Miranda&#39;s singing and
dancing to *Manana’, Felicia

Monteforte’s rendition of
Beth Midler’s song ‘The

Rose. and Jeff Wallick

‘burlesqueing’ the Casbah-

inspired ‘Dance of the Seven
Veils’

Also presented was the

*‘Crazy-Kids’ schoolroom
sketch with Rose Mezaros as

the teacher: Mickey Russo&#3
version of the song ‘The

Stripper: Rose Riccardi in

Terpsichore with Oliver the

Dummy: Jeff Wallick

gyrating to Elvis Presley&#
‘Jailhouse Rock: Armand
Del Cioppo, Sue. Millie, Bert,
Eddie Smith and Jack
Riccardi offering their

version of the Platters doing
‘Only You’: Dolores Ragone
and Rose Riccardi ‘soft-
shoeing’ to the ever-popular
song ‘Carolina ‘in the

Morning: and the finale.
consisting of the Chorus,
dancing to the Gallic Can-

1th.

The bottom photo shows

Carmen Russo [left] in

charge of Costume Design,
Mickey Russo [center]. and

Bert Molinari [right] in cos-

tume and readying them-

selves for the Follies. JoAnn
,

Wallick is at the extreme

rjght, and Armand Del

oppo lin left background]

i also preparing himself.

“CO YOURS
‘WITH OURS”

&g Bring In Your Homeowmer Policy And

This Ad — We Will Quote You On Our

Homeowner Policy - SPECIAL FORM

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16 E.Old Country Rd., Hicksvitle OV1-1313

By Joe Lorenzo.

Can. Eddie Smith.

incidentally, was the Master
of Ceremony: and the

costumes by Carmen Russo,
Rose Mezaros and Marion

Densiglio were opulent,
appealing and_ highly
original.

Foot-lung sandwiches.
beer, soda, coffee and cake

were served, all for only $8

per person. The Bar was

open for everyone&#3
convenience. Representa-

tives from the Marco Polo,
Columbus and Brian Piccolo

Lodge were in the audience,
and so were many other

groups. But the Foolies Fol-
lies was a joint effort, with

male and female members
working in unison, harmony
and in full cooperation ‘with
each other. The end results

were fabulous, with all those
months of rehearsals, plan-

ning and costume designing

finatly coming to fruition.

Chairlady Rose Riccardi,
Asst. Director Jeff Wallick,
co-Chairlady Carmen Russo,
Marion Densiglio, Rose

Mezaros and the whole cast

were superb, not to mention
the many other members
who lent their efforts. With
all these factors being taken
into consideration, the
Galileo Lodge, in total recog-
nition and  acknowledge-
ment, extends a sincere and
warm THANK YOU to all

those hard-working mem-

bers involved here.

With the motto of the
Galileo Lodge etched firmly

in our minds, which is to give
you the;most for the least

amount of money, we wish to

remind everyone that the
Galileo Lodge will hold a

Testimonial Dinner and
Dance on Saturday, the 15th

BOY SCOUT TROOP 172

IS BACK! Th troop meets at

East Street School on Friday
evenings from 7:30 p.m. to

11:00 p.m. If you .are

interested in having a great
time and learning at the
same time, please come visit
them and they will discuss
their scouting program.

Pictured above is Scout

this summer, A gre
was had by all’-The

§

brought back
memorable

|

stories

learned a great deal at the

same time. Ne
It was a fun two weeks for

allinvolved.

of November, in honor of ex-

Venerable Tom Pasquarella.
Tickets are $3 per couple

and in the offering will be a

cocktail hour, a full dinner,
beer, soda, coffee and cake,

unlimited liquor and some

fine dance music from the

Triangle Times. Teddy
Marotti (681-5190) will chair

this dance and Jim Pino (822-

7060) will ably assist; both
.

can be contacted for tickets
and seatin arrangements.
Needless to mention that the

Lodge anticipates a goo
show of attendance from its
members, and rightly~ so,

especially in view. of To,

_
OB “bz 40q0190 *AeP3 — O1VH3H M3IANIYAd/GNV1SI GIW — 2 eg

mance of loyalty and @

votion to our organizatio

Oe

INCORPORATED 1905.

A HAMBURG SAVINGS

GROW WITH TAX-FREE

HERE& HOW:

PLAN 1. Self-Employed Retirement Accounts. (Keogh Plan)

People who work for themselves can

‘now save on taxes to the tune of $7,500 a

year! That&# the amount you can set aside,

tax free until retirement. in our self-

employed (Keogh) retirement account at

Hamburg Savings Bank. Dependin:
amount you choose to save, the plan you

select, and the number of years until you

on the

Regulations let you put aside up to 15%

of your earnings— up to $1500 a year— and

you pay zero taxes o the money or the

interest it earns until yo retire. (By then, you
most likely will be in a lower tax bracket.)

If one spouse is employed and not

covered by a qualified plan, that working
spouse is eligible to include the non-

working spouse in his or her IRA. Or the

couple may set up separate IRAs. In either

case, an additional $250— to a maximum

&

“Free Parking \

retire, you& find your retirement fund can

be remarkably substantial.

with specific figure for a program tailored

to your retirement goals.
Visit a nearby office and get specific

figures for a plan to suit your retitement

goals. Also ask us about the new

Benefit Keogh Plan.

PLAN 2. Individual Retirement Accounts. (IRAs)

of $1,750 annually— may be contributed.
|

If two separate plans are established, it will

be to your advantage. tax wise, to con- -

tribute the same amount of money afinually
to each plan. For example, each year 15%

of the working spouse& compensation, up
to a maximum of $875, should be

f

\

deposited to each IRA.

For tax relief now and a great retirement

later, visit a Hamburg Savings Bank nearest i

you — today.

Deposit can be made weekly, monthly, or in/a lump sum.

HAMBURG SAVINGS
Brooklyn: © 315 Wyckoff Avenue 11237. 1451 Myrtle Avenue 11237. &quot;3 Fulton Streey 11208 (212) 821-5000.

Queens: *! 20-32 Queens Boulevard. Kew Gardens 11415. &quot;67- Fresh Pond R

40-20 Queens Boulevard. Sunnyside (212) 821-5000. Nassau: “1145 Willis Avenue. Albertson 11507 (516) 621-0300

&qu Great Neck Road. Great Neck 11021 (516) 466-8100. *249 North Broadway. Hicksvil

|. Ridgewood 11385.

11801 (516) 935-1000

Askius for details,

Zz

MEMBER FDIC.
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Bethpag Hig wins merican soccer bi
 _ByJoa De Gennaro already flying through the queen and king for 1981 will TRAVELLING TEAM RESULTS PEE

=

_

Last Saturday, October 18 halls. These ballots are used be announc Later tha
AS OF OCTOBER 19

BY
Plainview varsity football to elect seniors toacategory evening, th Sadie Hawkins

| HAV
4 team won their first game like ‘most popular’, ‘best Dance will commence. If I

PEN
= since 1978. Mike Lucas was dresser’, ‘worst driver’, have my informatio GIRLS

iJ the star of the game. Lucas ‘class egotist’, etc. Some correct Miss Hawkins, her-
;

: Total
|

Fo
ran for Plainview&#39;s first seniors take these nomina- sel might even show fo th Year Grou Div. Team Coach Sponsor Results Pts. score

= touchdown, caughta pass for tions seriously but it&# all :bi day. Come on Plainview 1969 U12° II

__

Stingers Von Stetton Oyster Bay — Kevii
= the other and also scored the

_

part of senior fun. girls, grab those guys! ¢ Sand & Gravel Lost 1-3 6 leadi
two extra points blanking\ —— 1967 uU14 Il Young Americans Sierra Won 5-0 8 4th»

z LaSalle Military Academy & November 8th looks like a
pers

1964 U16 I Belles Collins Won 4-0 6
tendi

by thesco of 14-0. / big day for POBHS. Thefirs phe student Associationof 1962 U19 I Blazers Lozito Won 1-0 6 prest
2 ——— thing on the agend is Plai popys is sponsoring their BOYS

Ha
Senior Celebrity ballots view&# annual Homecoming 9nq annual Halloween Con- # exce

= went out to the Class of 198 football game. During half test on October 3ist. 1973 U8 I Cannonballs Shevchenko Wo 2-0 10 Jona
las week and rumours,are time, the Homecoming Students dress up for school I Shamrocks Flanagan Lost 0-4 0 Ocut

=

in their costumes, register 1972 U9 I Hurrican Ladimer Phelp Dodg Tie 0-0 5 Brya

.
wit th scho to receive an Tl India Morrisr Lost 0-1 4

Teit

x island identification number and 1971 U10 I Cardinals Fabrizio Won 1-0 9 pass)

then proceed with classes. Ill Comets McCann By 4 m
Around every corner lurksa 1970 Ul11 I Challengers Perry ME&amp;ATil Won 1-0 6 oattelephone teacher to give some of th II

—_—

Hustlers Kanu Walters - Donaldson Lost 1-3 4 a
F i T wi h baw- i fomets Bell VW-Porsche-Audi Won 4.0 9 Sal
2 answering jos wit the costumes 1969 U12 I Ranger Harris Lost 1-0 toug&a j Rec mri c e o III Rowdies Reardon Lost 1-3 5 Pent

service inc. freee Gobli s othe «1968«—«U13_sdL Big Red: McCann Jos. Barry Counc. Won 6-0 10

supernatural beings in
ar & : domes McKenna All Seasons Florist Won 4-3 6

ces : 14 press Brutschin Lost 0-1 HO!
~ manorrice WElls 5-4444 Bite eteseeaey

Tl Blue Lightning Habersaat Lost 0-3
1966 U15 I Strikers Sini Montana Realty Won 4FULL e PART TIME

e@

VACATION ee

i

HOURLY OR MESS RATE Foreign Language Day,
1 Hawks Youngs The Shamrock Pub ar 8 i

;
Friday,

National Bank of North America tina ccod cme 100 tite Yankees Cresham Wo 6-0 10 Tk

Students, faculty and TH Settle Cam Lost 0-1 6 Row

administrators enjoyed
_

MI Centuria dublin Won 9-2 8 were

great food, live music and 1964 U17 I Heritage Bedell Won 5-1 of tl

entertainment, and, of I Union Zaretsky Bye 2 ve
course, the breaking of irs&

pinata. Mrs. Garsh WO SLEAGUE
Total indir

advisor of the Foreign ‘Year Group Div. Team Coach Sponsor Results Pts. Doyl

Lang ai oy andthe 19-Coaches West Hearts J. Kilmetis Kilmetis Enter s Tiel-l a
members of the clu made it mak

MEN LEAGUE :

! Vineall run smoothly: Bravo!
Coaches Il Hicks Men R. Smith Lost 1-2 4 next

with

Chak

DEV
a

a su
By The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahr: OTIONS

Trinity Lutheran Church au
an

Se es LOVE NOTS cudeness, irritability, thinking that it has all truth important as mine? Am |

ES

:

Unlike the knot of lovethat -esentfulness, ete. and correct doctrine, tokeep acting irritable or resentful?
refers to two people com- jemonstrate a life centered the body of Christ from And where am I harboring
mitting themselves to one in upon itself, rather than moving toward a unified memories of previous,
another for life in the centered inthe cross of Jesus witness that Jesus Christ is wrongs I have endured? All&#

CONTRACEPTIVE ELIT FON presence of God, we focuson Christ. It is a life in which Lord. The band in Hell of these love nots crowd out
that part of our text that one&# ego is most important, strikes up a chorus of Jesus Christ from our

SLANE
broade our concep of \herefor creating a con- ‘Happy Days Are Here hearts. We need to confess Jo

2.5 oz
Christian love by telling us dition that crowds out the Again,’ whenever members these sins to the Lord and Have

° . REFILL
Srieneeee

what love is not. love of God in Jesus. For you of a congregation begin seek his forgiveness. Next,
biggpa mentions eight thing see, none of our eight love insisting on their own way we need to invite Jesus to theta ove isnot... love isnot ots are part of th true and turning a deafeartothe return to the command
agai

9 126
39

jJea b o boastful arrogant nature of love. Lookingatthe feelings and opinions of center of our lives and to Kent

6M & o rude, insis on its own cross of Jesu Christ, where others. empower us to live a life of Taxao it le or resentful, is there jealousy, boast- In order to handl these love patterned after his. hold
i oe at wrong. fulness, arrogance, love not in our lives, we When our lives are full of

vancW lo all o these eig rudeness? It is not t be must first realize that they Christ they are full of Jove
Klove nots have in common? found. For in that cross is to- are a natural part of our and the love nots are

All eight love nots chara be found love in its purest sinful nature. We need to crowded out. Love is a to
ea a per whose life is for -- one tha exhibits take stock of ourselves. How powerful force for goo for c

‘i stil er. Jealousy, patienc and kindne which am I behaving-- ina boastful our lives and for these who
see

Re Dry oastiulness, arrogance results in forgivene
;

way — thinking that I am are touched by Christ in our a
Alife

ve. These eight nots are in better than someone else? lives.
=

LE.K. Ph sy 12 ez. constant competition with How am

I

being arrogant or A Christian soldier in a ie
24 Sherbrook Ave the love of Chris for the rude towards others? Where * Scottish regiment was asked e

Smithtown center of our lives. They is there jealousy in my life how he was brought to
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Paue Se 2 9
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I
a great succes saida
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Limited Partners to the Partnership is:
- NAME

es

- Morton Rubin

LEGAL NOTICE: LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

RESTATED AND AMENDED CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED PARINE Ue-OF-

HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE ASSOCIATES
MS MRE ame RHE SSMS SEEM HHS CER Hs ee wee eS J

The undersigned PAUL R. SLAYTON, the General Partner of HEMPSTEAD TURN-
PIKE ASSOCIATES, a New York Limited Partnership, pursuant to the laws of the State of

Ne York, certifies as follows:
1) The name of the Partnership is HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE ASSOCIATES.
2) The character of the business of the Partnership is to acquire, improve, own fo invest-

ment, operate and lease, in whole or in part, interests in real property and improvements
.

thereon.
3) The location of the principal place of business of the Partnership is 555 North Broad-

way, Jericho, New York.
4) The name and place of residence of each General Partner and each Limited Partn of

the Partnership is:
i

CLASSOF

PARTNER
PAUL R.SLAYTON :

On Bostwick Lane

Old Westbury, New York General Partner

Robert Giddins
300 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022 Limited Partner

Steven Silverstein
40 Turf Lane
Roslyn Heights, New York ~ Limited Partner

‘Lil Dolgi
3 Jordon Drive

Great Neck, New York Limited Partner

George Souaid
1 Hastings Drive

Tenaflly, New Jersey Limited Partner

Morton Rubin
14 Regina Road
Morganvil&# New Jersey

Emil Spira
580 Willis Avenue

Williston Park, New York

Limited Partner

Limited Partner

Murray Slayton
9255 Doheny Road

Apartment 1505

Los Angeles, California 90069 Limited Partner

* Richard Schlanger
.

47 Cow Neck Road
Sands Point, New York 11055 Limited Partner

Howard Cohen

111 Willow Road t

Woodmere, New York 11598 Limited Partner

David Gruber

1388 Kew Avenue

Hewlett, New York Limited Partner

Leonard Salamon
85 East End Avenue

New York, New York Limited Partner
5) The term for which the Partnership is to exist is from August 1 1980 and shall

terminate on December 31, 2025, unless it is terminated prior to such dat as provided in the
Partnership Agreement. a

6) The amount of cash and the agreed value of the other property contributed by the

OTHER PROPERTY
$100.00 NONE

$50,000.00 NONE
$50,000.00
$50,000.00
$35,000.00
$25,000.00
$25,000.00
$25,000.00
$15,000.00
$25,000.00

Robert Giddins

Stev Silverstein
Lila Dolgin
George Souaid

-Emil Spira
Murray Slayton
Richard Schlanger
Samuel Lieberman

Howard Cohen
David Gruber $15,000.00
Leonard Salamon $25,000.00

7) No Limited Partner has agreed to make additional contributions to the capital of the

Partnership. a
a

8) The time when th contribution, or a part thereof, of the Limited Partnership is to be

returned is:

(a) Upo the termination or the dissolution of the Partnership; or,

(b) Upon the disposition or all or any part of the real estate and other property of the

Partnership; or,

(c) Upo the refinance of any mortga
an interest.

; | .

The capital contribution to the Partnership is contributed in the manner and order of

priority provided in Article VI of the Partnership Agreement.
9) The share of the proceeds and other compensation by way of income which the Limited

on any real property in which the Partnership has

Partners shall receive by reason of his contribution to the capital of the Partnership is as set -

forth in Schedule ‘‘A’’ annexed hereto.
; ; j

10) The Limited Partners do not have the right to substitute assignees as contributors to

the Partnérshi in their place. 3

; _

11) The General Partner has the right to admit additional Limited Partners so long as the

interest of the present Limitee Partners in the Partnership is not thereby reduce
12) There is no right of priority by any Limited Partner over any other Limited Partners.

13) There are no remaining General Partners in as much as there is only one (1) general

partner.
14) The Limited Partners have n right to demand and receive property other than cash

in return for their contributions to the Partnership.
15) The undersigned is authorized to execute this Certificate on behalf of all of the above

persons pursuant to 4 limited power of attorney contained in the restated and amend
Agreemen of Limited Partnership of Hempste Turnpike Associates, a copy of which is on

-file at the principal office of the Partnership.
,

;

;

IN WITNESS WHERE, the undersigned has signed and sworn to this Restated and

Amended Certificate of Limited Partnership as of August 1, 1980.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

PAULR. SLAYTON - GENERAL PARTNERSHIP

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF NEW YORK)

8S.

COUNTY OF NASSAU)
(O the 29th day of September, 1980 before me personally came PAUL R. SLAYTON, to

me known and known to me to be the person who executed the foregoing instrument, and

acknowledged to me that he executed the same. “

NOTARY PUBLIC
ALAN R. SALAMON

NOTARY PUBLIC, State of New York
No. 3431670 Nassau County.

Commission Expires March 30, 1981

SCHEDULE “‘A”’

The cash flow of the Partnership shall be allocated in the following manner:

A. Th first $100,000.00 as follows:
i) $10,000.0 to the Original Limited Partner;
ii) $52,500.0 to the New Limited Partners in accordance with the respective proportions

that the capital interest of each New Limited Partner in the Partnership bears to the

aggregate capital interest of all New Limited Partners in the Partnership (‘‘Proportionate
Share of New Limited Partner’’)’

iii) $37,500.0 to the General Partner.
‘The General Partner shall have the right to receive distributions of cash flow notwith-

standing that there has not been distributed to the New Limited Partners the sum of

$52,500.00, provided that:
(i) such distributions are based on projections of cash flow submitted to the New Limited

Partners pursuant to Article IX (c), which show that there will be sufficient cash flow so

that there will be distributed to the New Limited Partners at least $52,500.00; and
(ii) there is distributed to the New Limited Partners a sum of at least $4,575.00, multiplied

by the number of months that have elapsed in that fiscal year of the Partnership during any
period that the General Partner has received distributions prior to the New Limited Part-

ners having received at least $52,500.00.
If at any time during a fiscal year of the Partnership, the General Partner has received a

distribution of cash flow and there has not been distributed to the New Limited Partners a

sum of at least $4,575.00, multiplied by the number of months that hav elapsed in the fiscal

year of the Partner ship, then any deficiency in such amount, which the General Partner
has received, which would otherwise have been paid to the New Limited Partners, shall

immediately be paid by the General Partner to the New Limiied Partners, and if such
payment is not promptly made in addition to al] other rights-and remedies available to the

Ne Limited Partners, any future distributions, which would be made to the General Part-
ner shall be made to the New Limited Partners until such deficiency is paid.

B. The next $50,000.00 as follows:

ORIGINAL LIMITED NEW LIMITED
R

~

PARTNER

—

GENERAL PARTNER P

$45,000.00 $5,000.00

DATE

through Dec. 31,
1981

Jan. 1 1982 to

Dec. 31, 1982 $1,000.00$44,000.00 $5,000.00

Jan. 1, 1983 to

Dec. 31, 1983 $2,000.00$43,000.00 $5,000.00

$42,000.00
dati 1 1984 to

Dec. 31, 1984 $5,000.00 $3,000.00

Jan. 1, 1985 to

Dec. 31, 1985 $4,000.00$41,000.00 $5,000.00

dan. 1, 1986 to

Dec. 31, 1986 $5,000.00$40,000.00 $5,000.00

Jan. 1, 1987 and

thereafter $6,000.80$39,000.00 $5,000.00

C. The next $100,000.00 as follows:

ORIGINAL LIMITED NEW LIMITED

GENERAL PARTNER PARTNER PARTNERDATE

through Dec. 31,
1981

-

$14,000.00$76,000.00 $10,000.00

Jan. 1, 1982 to

Dec. 31, 1982 $15,000.00 -$75,000.00 $10,000.00

Jan. 1, 1983 to

Dec. 31, 1583 $10,000.00 $16,000.00$74,000.0

Jan. 1, 1984 to

Dec. 31, 1984 $17,000.00$73,000.00 $10,000.00

dan. 1 1985 to

Dee. 31, 1985 $10,000.00 $18,000.00$72,000.00

Jan. 1, 1986 to

Dec. 31, 1986 $10,000.00$71,000.00 $19,000.00

Jan. 1, 1987

and thereafter $70,000.00
DT The next $100,000.00 as follows:
(i) $10,000.00 to the Original Limited Partner;
(ii) $18,500.00 to the New Limited Partners*,
(iii) $71,500.0 to the General Partner.

E. Any additional cash flow as follows:
(i) Ten percent (10% to the Original Limited Partner;
(ii) Twenty-five percent (25% ) to the New Limited Partners*;
(iii) Sixty-five percent (65% to the General Partner.

* In. accordance with the Proportionate Share of each New Limited Partner

COUNTY CLERK&#39; OFFICE,
.

STATE OF NEW YORK SS:
COUNTY OF NASSAU

1 HAROLD W. McCONNELL, Clerk of the County of Nassau and of the Supreme and

County Courts, Courts of Record, do hereby certify that I have compared the annexed with

the original CERTIFICATE FILED in my office Nov. 1 1978 and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed seal of said County and

Court Oct. 1, 1980.

D4 879- 6T-11/14-MID

$10,000.00 $20,000.00

s/Harold W. McConnell, Clerk
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In the center pictures we see Kiwanian

festive occasion, while to his right we see Iris

Bill Murphy.
In the two lower picture are t

Sieg Widder, while to his left Kiwanian

AT HICKSVILLE KIWANIS CHARTE!

Mrs. Sieg [Iris| Widder, accepting a bouquet, wi

he Rev. Charles Froehlich who gave well deserved praise to

Past Lt: Gov. Bill Nielson addressed those present

with praise for Sieg and many a pleasan witticism.

Story on page one Hicksville Edition.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS

Pursuant to the provision
of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67,

of the Building Zone

Ordinance. Notice is hereby

given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall,

East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, New York, on

THURSDAY evening.
October 30, 1980, at 8 p.m., to

consider the following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
90.38 - ABE BARRY:

Variance to convert

residence into retail store on

a plot having less than the

required area. E/s/o

LEGAL NOTICE

Grohmans Lane, 100 ft. S/o
Old Country Road

80-28 - ARNOLD BART:

Variance to install an

inground swimming poo
with less than the required
side and rear yard setbacks.

S/s/o Long Ridge Road,

483.83 ft. E/o Harvard Drive

OLD BETHPAGE:
80-20 - CAWRENCE
KIDERMAN: Variance to

erect a second-floor addition

having less than the required
side yard, W/s/o East Park

Drive, 351.81 ft. S/o Lesley
Lane

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

October 20, 1980

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

D-4890-1T 10/24 PL

R NIGHT; In the two top pictures we see the lovely
hile to her right we see Kiwanian Vern

Wagner congratulating Man of the Year Sieg Widder.

it. Gov. Ken Little making his speech at this

Widder accepting the bouque from Kiwanian
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LEGIONNAI LO By Artie Rutz

CHARLES WAGNE POST # 421

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

“One Of th Grass Roots Of The American Legion’ ,

Our first annual PAN-

CAKE BREAKFAST last

Sunday morning was a

success and a nice financial

lift was given to our CHILD

WELFARE programs.
Thanks to the International
House of Pancakes, 100 Old

Country Road, Hicksville,
for their donation of batter

and syrup. Keep them in

mind when you are looking
for some place to take the

wife and family to eat out.

Thanks to Steve Wladyka for

the use of his grille. Thanks

to our Chairman, Dick Hoch-

brueckner and his crew of

cooks and waiters, Ray
Gamble, Frank Molinari, Al

Cinotti, Frank Walsh, John

Sheppar and Commander
Lou Cesta for a job well

done.
Recent winners in the

Charles Wagner Unit No. 421

American Legion
Auxiliary’s 300 Club were:

Mary Maiorino, Peter

O&#39;Rei Sr.,

|

George
Webster, Robert Boerckel,

Mary Ann Zielinski and

Louis Braun.

The Past Commanders’
Club will meet at 9 P.M. on

Friday, November 7th.

The Post was happy to

provid the use of our hall to

the St. Ignatius Girl Cadets

for a practice session when

By Pat Barbato

On Thursday, Oct. 30, we

are looking forward to a new

Cultural Arts Program
featuring Ms. Jan Board,

Artist in Residence. ¢

Ms. Board will be

demonstrating the many

facets of stained glass art,

highlighting soldering and

cutting techniques. The

students and their teachers

will have the opportunity to

observe and ask whatever

questions come to mind

pertainin to this craft.

Parents and other

community members are

also welcome to attend.

This program will be

presented in the Woodland

Ave. School lobby between 9

a.m. and3 p.m.
This is a part of a series of

events which Dr. Terrell

Stackpole, Supervisor of

District Wide Cultural Arts

has planne fo this year and

is made possible through the

cooperation of our principal,Career Dr. Manus J. Claney.

Counselin _ Brownie Troo
Free career counseling for

adults is available at the

Hicksville Public Library. °

This program is sponsi

by the Long Island Regiona
Advisory Council on Higher

Education and Title I Higher
Education Act on a shared

cost basis provide by the

federal project.
Mrs. Evelyn Sohne, the

professiona counselor will

provide individual

_

inter-

views for anyone seeking
assistance, information or

advice in making career

decisions. An appointment
for either day or evening,
can be made by phone or in

person. Call WE1-1417 if you
are inneed of this service, or

know anyone whois.

No. 3548
Mews

By Dorris Webster

Lee Avenue School&#

Brownie Troop 3548 has

again started along the

scouting trail.
This year we have seven

new girls for a total

membership of 24.

We are planning many

exciting activities from

handicrafts to an

overnighter.
And, if you see us out

helping Mrs. Grotto with her

PTA ecology projects -* stop

and say hello!

their usual hall was

unavailable a week ago
Monday. Any time, girls, you
deserved all the help anyone

can give you and the Legion
was happy to oblige.

Don& forget that we will be

having a ‘BACK TO GOD’
service on November 9th at

the Greek Orthodox Church
on field Avenue at 10:45 A.M,
This a renewal of the eMAS PARTY FOR THE

program commenced
several years ago wherein
visits to local churches of
various denominations are

made by Legionnaires and
their families for a joint
service with the congre-

gation. Chairman: for this

occasion is Frank Molinari
who as Sgt. of the Color
Guard will lead the Color

Guard and our contingent
into the Church. If you have

any questions about this

service, call Frank at 935-

1934.

Sorry to learn that Charles

Koehler (St.

.

Petersburg,
Fla.) is ailing and the Post

sends its best wishes for a

speedyrecovery
.

Regarding our CHRIST-

CHILDREN, please be

advised that it is only for.
children arid grandchildren

of members and does not

include the children&#39;
friends. Again, we are

asking that the names, age
and sex of the children

coming to the December 14th

(Continued on Page 6)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Pursuant to the provision

of Art. I - Div. 3, Section 67,
of the Building Zone Ordin-

ance, Notice is hereby given
that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in

the Town Hall, East Building
Meeting Room, Audrey Ave-

nue, Oyster Bay, New York,
on THURSDAY evening,
October 30, 1980, at 8 p.m., to

consider the following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
30-298 - WILLIAM 4
DOLORES TUFTS:

Variance to install a second
kitchen for Use as a Mother-

Daughter dwelling and for

permissi to provide the re-

quired parking in tandem. N

7 / Cor. Kraemer Street

Babes In
The Hicksville Council of

PTA have announced at the

October meeting that their ~

second program in the ‘‘Sun-

day Children Series” will be

Babes in Toyland. This

program is being brought to

the residents of Hicksville by
the John Peel Repertoire
Group. This same group was

responsible for bringing the

Joffrey Ballet to Hicksville

last spring.
Babes In Toyland will be

LEGAL NOTICE
*

and Cherry Street.
‘

80-299 -. THEODORE
G: Variance to erect a

fence having greater height
than the Ordinance allows.

W/s/o Stanford Lane, 60 ft. S/

o Fordham Avenue.

80-300 - MICHAEL / ‘CAR-

MELA SANTORE; Variance

to install a second. kitchen

for Use as a Mother-

Daughter dwelling and for

permission to provide the&#39;

quired parking in tandem. S/

£ / Cor. Locust Street and

Jefferson Avenue.

BY ORDER OF
THE BOARD

OF APPEALS
Town of

Oyster Bay
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

October 20 1980

D-4889 - 1T 10/24 MID

Toylan
presented at Hicksville High
School on Sunday, November

23rd, at 3:00 P.M. Advance
sale tickets are available at

all schools through their
.

council delegate or PTA

President. Cost of tickets are

$2.00 if purchased in

advance. Tickets will also be

available at the door the day
of the performanc for $2.50.
Advance tickets are sug-

gested as the demand is

great.

lected Assistant Man
Ronald C, Alfin, 41 Spindl

Rd., Hicksville, has been

elected an assistant

manager in Manufacturers

Hanover Trust&#3 Computer
Processing and Research

Department.
Mr. Alfin joined the bank

in 1974 as a senior

programmer. He was

promoted to programmer
analyst in 1977 and senior

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

programmer analyst in 1979.

Prior to joining
Manufacturers Hanover, he

was a marketing manager
with Conversion Sciences,

Rockville Center (1972 - °74).

Born.in Long Branch, N.J.,
Mr. Alfin is a graduat of the

Institue of

|

Computer
Technology and

_=

also

American Institute of

Banking.

BEAUT

|

SALON |

i N More Waitin For Servi
We Now Have Two

3 Additional,

Well- Operatior |

: ‘

’

11 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE

\ 935-975 © 822-348 :
i

g
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COMPLETE

CATERING
FACILITIES

creeds embewhe

244 OLD COUNTRY

3/ @ SHOWER PARTY
©

gENGAGEMENT PART

fy
2) = REUNION PARTY.

s Manere

.

HICKSVILLE

e RETIREMENT
sa

@ PRIVATE PARTY

CALL FOR
SPECIAL
MON.- PRICE

OV 1-3300
_S

eye drops

1°”
LSA COUPON

EXPIRES 10/31/80

Reg.
1.72

LSA COUPON
EXPIRES 10/31/80

LSA COUPON
EXPIRES 10/31/80

LSA COUPON
EXPIRES 10/31/80

10% OZ.

R 15
BROWN - WHITE -GOLD

Ny.

FASYO
22 OZ.

09

Reg. 1.55

EXPIRES 10/31/80

LSA STORES

SPEE

STAR

enone
for cleansin

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATINGLSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

sensitiv skin

3.2 oz.

Reg. 1.71 29

Reg.
1.98

14.4 oz.

At Lon Island Trust
Long Island Trust

Company today elected

David K. ‘Darcy President

and Chief Administrative
Officer and Donald J. Wrobel

Executive Vice President for

Finance and Operations. Mr.

Darcy was also elected a

director of the Trust Com-

pany. The announcement

was made by Arthur Hug,

Jr., Chairman of the Board

and Chief Executive Officer.

Long Island Trust Company
is the principal subsidiary of

LITCO Bancorporation of

New York, Inc.
Mr. Darcy, 58, is a veteran

of 33 years of money’center
banking. He joined Long
Island Trust Company in

January of this year and has

been serving as Executive

Vice President-Commercial
Loan Department where he

was responsible for the

Bank&#3 commercial lending
activities. Prior to joining

the Trust Company he was

Senior Vice President in

charge of the Financiial

Institutions Banking

Division at Irving Trust

Company.
In announcing the move.

Mr. Hug said, “We expect
that in the coming years it

will become increasingly
difficult to maintain

LEGAL NOTICE

earnings and growth in our

highly competitive regional
banking environment and

Dave Darcy&# years of

experience will add an

important dimension to Long
Island Trust&#3 and LITCO&#3

future success.”

In addition to his new pos-
ition, Mr. Wrobel will

continue to serve as Senior

Vice President and Chief

Financial Officer of LITCO

Bancorporation of New

York, Inc.

“Don Wrobel&#3
ment.’ Mr. Hug. said,
“reflects the increased

importance of this position at

the Trust Compan following
the consolidation of Long
Island Trust and Long Island
Bank on October 1. 1980.&

Mr. Wrobel, 42, began his

career with the bank in 1975

as Vice President in the

Comptroller&#3 Department
He was elected Vice Pres-

ident and Comptroller of the

bank later that year and, in

1976, was elected

Comptroller and

=

Chief

Accounting Officer of

LITCO. He has served as

Senior Vice President and

Chief Financial Officer of

LITCO since April. 1980.

* LEGAL NOTICE

appoint-

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
-of-

FARMINGDALE PLAZA ASSOCIATES

We, the undersigned, desiring to ferm a Limited Partner

ship, pursuant to the laws of the State of New York, certify as

follows:
1. The name of the partnership is FARMINGDALE

ASSOCIATES
2. The character of the business of the partnership is t

acquire, improve, own for investmert, operate and lease, in

whole or in part. interests in real property and improvements
thereon

3. The location of the principal plac of business of the part-
nership is 555 North Broadway, Jericho. New York 11753.

4. The name and place of residence of each General Part-

ner and each Limited Partner of the Partnership is:

NAM AND PLACE OF RESIDENCE

Paul R. Slayton
Bostwick Lane

Old. Westbury. New York 11568

Lewis N. Lembo

24 Spruce Street

Garden City, New York 11530

Alan R. Salamon

4 Hilltop Road

Searingtown, New York 11507

CLASS O

PARTNERS

General Partner

Limited Partner

Limited Partner

5. The term for which the Partnership is to exist is from

Septembe 15. 1980 and shall terminate on December 31, 2025.

unless it is terminated prior to such date as provided in the

Partnership Agreement.
6, The-amount of cash and the agreed value of the other

property contributed by the Limitec Partners to the Partner-

ship is:

NAME CASH
Leswi N. Lembo
Al

.

Salamon

OTHER PROPERTY
NONE

NONE
$100 00

$20.00

7 None of the Limited Partners have agreed to make addi-

tional contributions to the capital of the Partnership
8. The time when the contribution. or a part thereof. of the

Limited Partnership is to be returned i

(a) Upon the termination or the dissolution of the Partner-

ship: or.

&lt; Upon-the disposition or all or any part of the real estate

and other property of the Partnership. or.

(c) Upon the refinance of any mortgage on any real pro-

perty in which the Partnership has an interest

The capital contribution to the Partnership ts contributed

in the manner and order of priority jyrovided in Articel VI of

the Partnership Agreement
9 The share of the proceeds and other comper

way of income which the Limited Partners shall ri

ion b
ceive b

reason of their contribution to the capital of the Partnership
follows:

IE

Lewis N Lembo

Alan R Salamon

SHARE OF PROCEEDS

Ten (10%) percent
Two (2%) percent

10 The Limited Partners do not have the right to substitute

assignees as contributors to the Partnership in their place
1 The General Partner has the right to admit additional

Limited Partners so long as the interests of the present
Limited Partners in th Partnership snot thereby reduced

12 There is no right 6f-priority b the Limited Partners

over any other Limited Partners

13°There are no remaining General Partners in as inas

much as there ts only one (1 General Partner

Cahterine Kurtz, daughter
{ William and Miriam

Drury of 2 Frances Lane.

Hicksville, became the bride

of Marc Altman, son of

Stanley and Phyllis Altman,

of 15 Country Squire Ct..

Levittown, at a ceremony
held at 12 noon, on Oct. 19 at

the Huntington Town House.

The bride wore a formal

wedding gown and carried a

bouquet of white roses* and

snow drifts.

Lynn Lazarus, the bride&#

sister, was the maid of

Dean Altman, the groom&
brother. was the best man

and ushers were James

Gallagher, Mark Tepper and

Wallace Reetz.

A reception for family and

friends, followed the cere-

eehe bride is a graduate of

Hicksville High School and is

an assistant manager at

May Dept. Store.

The groom is a graduat of

Clark High School and is a

mechanic and engineer of

geodesi domes.

honor. Bridesmaids included

Elizabeth Watson, Celia

Bush, and Marie Topka.

Following a wedding trip
to Bermuda, the couple will

make their home in Seaford.

At the October 15 me spending. and of his efforts

of the Hicksvi diwanis oon behalf of the small

Club, Congressman Nerman

—

business man.

Lent was the guest speaker. In the phato, Kiwanis vice

Congressman Lent) has president Charles Mot a,

represented the ith District the righ
for five consececutive terms,

and told the audience how he

has tried to cut down on

excessive government

LEGAL NOTICE

14. The Limited Partners have no right to demand and re-

ceive property other than cash in return for their contribu-

tion ta the Partnership. :

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have signed
and sworn to this Certificate of Limited Partnership as of

Septembe 15. 1980.

appreciation for his address

tothe club.

LEGAL NOTICE

PAUL R. SLAYTON

LEWIS N. LEMBO

ALAN R. SALAMON

STATE OF NEW YORK ss.°

COUNTY OF NASSAU
.

On the 15th day of September. 1980, before me persona&#
came PAUL R. SLAYTON, to me known, and known to me to

be the person who executed the foregoing and he acknowl-

edged to me that he executed same.

Notary Public
PAULA G STONE

Notary Public. State of New York

No. 41-5197511

Qualified in Queens County
Commission Expires March 30, 198

STATE OF NEW YORK
$8...

COUNTY OF NASSAU
On the 15th day of September, 1980, before me personally

came LEWIS N. LEMBO, to me known, and known to me to

be the person who executed the foregoing and he acknowl-

edge to me that he executed same.

Notary Public

PAULA G. STONE

Notary Public, State of New York

No. 415197511

Qualified in Queens County
Commission Expires March 30, 1981

STATE OF NEW YORK Ve
COUNTY OF NASSAU )

.

On the 15th day of September, 1980 before me personally
came ALAN R. SALAMON, to me known, and know to me to

be the person who executed the foregoing and he acknowl-

edged to me that he executed same.

Notary Public
PAULA G. STONE

Notary Public, State of New York

Qualified in Queens County
Commission expires March 30, 1981

COUNTY CLERK&#39; OFFICE.

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU

I, HAROLD-W. McCONNELL, Clerk.of the County of Nas-

sau and of the Suprem and County Courts, Courts of Record?
do hereby certify that I have compared the annexed with the

original CERTIFICATE FIL in my office Oct. 6, 1980 and
that the same is a true transcript thereof, and of the whole of

such original.
In Testimony Whereof,I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed seal of said County and Court Oct. 6, 1980.

s/ Harold W. McConnell, Clerk
D-4885-6T-11/21-MID

ss.:
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Lynda Noeth Scotti — 796-1286

One of HICKSVILLE’s

new brides, Jo (nee Mulloy)
Jablonsky, just loves her

new home in Hicksville. (We

also hear that she just loves
her new husband, Joe

Jablonsky, III.) Jo is a

former resident of PA and

moved to our community
after she and Joe were mar-

ried on Septembe 20. The

Jablonskys honeymoone at

Hilton Head, S.C. Now that

the honeymoon is over, Jo is

busy getting her new home

in order; however, she is

currently looking for

employment in the area. We

wish you success in all your

endeavors.

Meanwhile, over on Prin-
cess Street, HICKSVILLE,
the Kremlers, we learned,
are back home from a vaca-

tion at Shawnee, PA, where

they have a time-sharing
villa. Thi entitles them to a

week every year at the villa

sinc the purchase shares
in the site sometime ago.
The Kremler clan, including
Grandma Martin, Anne and
Frank, daughter Annette,

and their sons, duaghter-in-
laws and grandchildren, all
have a marvelous time in

Shawnee. In addition to golf-

Obituaries
ANTHONY P. RIZZUTO

Anthony P. Rizzuto of

Hicksville died on Oct. 16. He

was the son of Sebastian and

Barbara Nugent Rizzuto,

brother of Stephen, Thomas

and Linda.
He repose at the Thomas

F. Dalton Funeral Home,

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Mass of the Christian Burial

was at St. Ignatius R.C.

Church and interment

followed in Holy’ Rood

Cemetery.
EDWARD J. BOYCE

Edward J. Boyce of Plain-

view died on Oct. 16. He was

the husband of Eileen (nee

Urquhart): father of Laura

Boyce, Kathy Testa, Stephen
and Edward Bovce; brother

_of Florence Parisi and

Harriet Liss.

He repose at the Thomas

F. Dalton Funeral Home,

Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

Mass of the Christian Burial

was at St. Piux X RC.

Church

Thomas F.

Funeral Homes Inc

LEVITTOW

§ HICKSVILL
47 Jerusalem Ave.

baLreoh
“The smallest of details... is not forgotten”

rm

§0
Hempstead § NE HYD PARK 934-Q262
Tpke.

in

125 Hillside Ave.

WILLISTO PARK

412 wits Ave

DAN M. OWCZAR
A former Hicksville resi-

dent, Dan M. Owezar, 59, of

Beverly Hills, Fla., died on

Oct. 15. He was a retired

foreman for Fairchild
Industries. He was the

husband of Wanda (nee

Arominski); father of Daniel
M. Jr. and Susan Reynolds.
He is also survived by a

brother. John, and

a

sister,
Mary Pawoski and four

grandchildren,
A Requiem Mass was held

at Our Lady of Fatima

Catholic Church, Inverness,

Fla.
BLANCHE P. UYLDERT

Blanche P. Uyldert of

Hicksville died on Oct. 20.

She was the wife of

Siegfried; mother of Linda;

sister of Judson Paddock.

She repose at the Thomas.

F. Dalton Funeral Home,

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,
where prayer services were

held. Interment took place in

Pinelawn Memorial Park.

2 iy PTD C PP i

FLORA PARK
29 Atlantic Ave.

HUNTINGTON CHAISTIAN SCHOOL

317 WEST HILLS ROAD

C TON S DA PLY TNs

EDUCATION

GODS WAY

HUNTINGTO
CHRISTIA SCHOO

A Ministry of West Hills Baptist Church

Stude applications are being accepted for January
openings. A complete Christian Day School program
is offered in our full day Kindergarten through
Grade 12. All academic subjects are taught from the
Christian perspective by a certified faculty who is
sensitive to the needs of young people.

Call
(S16) 271-9159

a

ing, swimming, fishing, etc.,
the high poi of the vacation

is canoeing down the Dela-

ware River. The entire fami-

ly enjoys traveling in the

17-foot canoe. But like all

good things, the vacation

came to an end. Yet they are

looking forward t their next

visit to the villa.

Ann and Ralph Straub of

HICKSVILLE returned from

a visit to Jacksonville, Fla.

to visit their daughter and

son-in-law, Diane and Bill

Muller and grandchildren,
Kimberly and Bryan. Diane

and Bill are graduates of

MORE CLASSIFIEDS

BOAT FOR SALE

17° O’DAY Day Sailer II -

1976. Mint cond., w/&#39 4.5

hp. o incl. trailer, boom
tent, winter cover, $2,990.
516-798-0259. (c)

CAR FOR SALE

1968 Falcon Wagon. High
Mileage. Reliable. $250.
921-2111. (10/23)

TAG SALE

Tag Sale with antiques
and things galore at

charming Jericho home.

Antiques, oak table/6
chairs, 19th Century oil

paintings, complete living
room/den, traditional

dining room, coordinated
bedrooms, console piano,
loaded garage. Saturday
and Sunday, Oct.25 and

- 26, at 10 a.m., 50 Forsy-
thia Lane, Jericho, East
Birchwood, 681-3634.

(10/23 pd)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE T BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School

District of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York (in accordance
with Section 103 of Artich. 5-

A of the General Municipal
Law) hereby invites the sub-

mission of sealed bids on Ind.

Arts - Printing & Graphic
Arts Supplies - 1980/81 :47 for

use in the Schools of the

District. Bids will be

received until 2:00 P.M. on

the 7th day of November,
1980, in the Purchasing
Office at the Administration

Building on Division Avenue

at 6th Streét Hicksville, New

York, at which time and

plac all bids will be publicly
opened

Specifications and bid

form may be obtained at the

Purchasing Office,
Administration Building,

Division Avenue al 6th

Street, Hicksville, New

York.
The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject
all bids and to award the

contract to other than the

lowest bidder for any reason

deemed in the best interest

of the District. Any bid sub-

mitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days
subsequen to the dat of bid

opening.
.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
HICKSVILLE UNION

FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County

New York

Janet E. Ullrich, District
Clerk

Dated Oct. 21, 1980

4997-17 100/24 MD

Hicksville High School. Bill

was transferred from Moran

Headquarters in New ‘York
to Florida to serve as Assist-
ant Vice President of Florida

Towing Company

_

of

Jacksonville. Ann and Ralph
couldn’t be prouder of his

new promotion.

Heard that Kitty and Sam

Weiss spent a delightful
week in Canada. On their

way home, they stoppe in

Maine for the weekend

where they attended the

wedding of their grand-
daughter, Joy to Darren

Morgan. Joy an Darren

were married on Friday,
Oct. 3. Joy’s dad, Harvey
Weiss, escorted his beautiful

daughter dow the aisle and

was so proud. But not more

proud than Joy’s grand-
parents — Sam and Kitty.
There were 125 guests at the

reception that followed the

ceremony. The Weiss’ said it

was a beautiful and lovely
wedding. ’

Congratulations and best.

wishes to Tess and Fred Ve-

vante, HICKSVILLITES,
who were married 31 years

on Oct. 8. They celebrated at

the Mill Pond, Centerport.

Bruc Duncan parents;

Aroun Ou Towns’

Murray and Mable Duncan,

have returned to their home

in Orlando, FL. They recent-

ly spent two-pleasant weeks

with Bruce at Schroon Lake,
N.Y. Bruce is a resident of

Hicksville and his parents
are former residents. .

HICKSVILLE is on the

move. Helen Henderson, her
other, Helen Henarickson,

H a mutual friend, Eleanor

raycott, took a chartered
bus tour to Londonderry, Vt.
for four days. They enjoyed

|

the gorgeous foliage, the

trip, the food and the con-

genial companionship. They
are look forward to more

trips in‘the future.

Guess wh just celebrated

Harriet A. Maher — 433-5994

his fiftieth year as a member
of the Hicksville Fire

Department! It ‘was none

other than Sam Weiss, our

ebullient Water Com-

missioner. Sam was born in

HICKSVILLE and has been

active in community and
civic affairs all his adult life.

Congratul Sam!

Happy Sweet Sixteen

Birthday wishes: are sent to

Terri Cucci, of Arpad St.,
HICKSVILLE, from her

Mom and Dad, Carol and

Artie; his sisters, Annie and

Suzie, and from her family
and friends. Terri, who cele-

brated on Oct. 23 is in the

1ith grad at Hicksville Hig
School.

:

:

WITH OVER THIRTY

Montan

REAL ESTATE

EXPERIENC COUNTS
WHEN YOU DECIDE TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY

FOR SALE OR RENT - CONSIDER THE REALTOR
YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

,
Ine

* THE HICKSVILLE AREA.

11 N BROAD HICKSV N.
938-3600

INSURANCE

OBG ‘¥Z 4999)90 ‘ABP — CT YH3H M3IANIY 1d/QNV1S! GIW — EL e6e

Reg. 98c

Reg &
|

Unscente
1% Oz.

Reg. 1.98

Reg. &

- X- Body

Reg. 1.67

Regular

16 oz.

Reg 2.50

1”

Normal

Dry
Oily

30c OFF

2°

Reg. 3.06

2°

AVAILABLE AT OVER 600

X - Hold

4.5 ox.

Reg. 2.17

1°.

PARTICIPATIN
LSA STORES. FOR NEAREST LOCATION

CALL (516) 997-3200
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ALTERATIONS GARAGE SALE HELP WANTED

Ee‘4
-HOME. IMPROVEMENT

O OL seen Vg

12 DAs

OIL BURNER SUPPLY

Herald &
Tribunes

WE1-1400|-

TT

eeacom

IV 3-4100

PROMOTION

&#39;g

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

i

ALUMINUM SIDING

BY

MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT
NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL

1V 5-4639 - IV 5-2371

- Eve

COINS & COLLECTABLES

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
COINS & COLLEC-

TABLES, North Park

Ave., Rockville Centre,
N.Y. 11570 Buying & Sell-

ing. GOLD SILVER,
COINS, STAMPS,
ESTATES. Free Appraisal,

(516) 678-6661. Bring this

ad in for 10 discount on

Supplie (c)

ELECTRICIAN

JOHN F. WOITOVICH,
Master Electrician, Li-

censed, Bonded and In-

sured. License # 578. Call

(516) 796-3811. (c)

GIANT GARAGE SALE -

- LONG ISLAND HU-

MANE ASSOCIATION, 2

Rider Place, Freeport -

corner Hanse_ Ave.

Saturday, Oct. 25th, 10-4

PM. Furniture, Nick

Nacs, Appliances, Plants,

Bag Day for all clothes,

Etc. ALL PROCEEDS TO

BENEFIT THE ANIMAL

SHELTER.

HELP WANTED

We are looking for an ex-

perienc proof operator to

work in our new data

center. Good starting
salary and excellent fr-

inges. Please call (516)
676-8400 ext. 314 for an ap-

pointment. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

Veterans! Unemployed?
Contact the Veterans Em-

ployment Agency located
in the Bloomingdale
School, No. Fordham

Raod, Hicksville. Jobs
available. Some part-time

positions, night work, on-

the-job training programs
are available. No fees are

charged. Call 931-5660 or

5661. (c)

Customer service work

from home on established

telephone program. Flexi-

ble hours up to $ per hour

or more. Phone&#39;53 or
795—2338

Part-time Custodian

Evenings & Saturdays 17

hours per week North

Merrick Public Library
Call: Jim Murphy 378-

7474
a

PART TIME Key Punch

Operator, Monday to

Friday, AM 1PM. IBM

129 minimum 6 month

experience, all benefits.
Please call 516-489-4800,
Mrs. Allen. We are an

equal opportunity
employer.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Sid-

ing zt mechanic’s prices.
White aluminim gutters,
leaders. New roofs, re-

pairs, caulking. Lic
H3301250000. Lofaro.

CH9-3541.

JOHN J. FREY Assoc-

iates. One of Long Island’s

largest aluminum siding
and roofing con:ractors.

Lic. 13302000000. Free esti-

mates 922-0797.

CLEANUPS, Yards, base-

HOME IMPROVEMEN
ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light

DENNIS LANG

SIDING CO

Vinyl Siding
Aluminum Siding

2 Roofing

Basements cleaned, rub-
bish removed, moving
done. Call John 921-2996 (c)

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.

H1501210000 WE 8-5980.

trucking - refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates

WE 1-8190.

INSULATION

SUDDENLY  INSUL-

ATION. Can mean savings
of th ds

on
heati

bills. Insulation is cheaper
than oil. Free estimates.

Established 1963. Lic. No.

H1900:160000 Gary Insul-

ation 938-4260.

OFFICE CLEANING

OFFICE CLEANING,

complet reliable ser-
vice. Fully su

insured. Minerva

Enterprises, 744-6827 or

929-8839 (9/19-10/10)

Slomin burner pack $75.00.
B & G Circulator $50.00.
Both $100.00 converted to

gas, 731-3455.

Walk/Jog-A-
Several thousand people of

all ages are-expected to walk

and jog for the Nassau

Association for the Help of

‘Retarded Children on Oc-

tober 26th. The event will be

held simultaneously in four

locations; Christopher
Morley Park in Roslyn,
Eisenhower Park in East

Meadow, Cedar Creek Park

in Seaford and the Long
Beach Boardwalk.

All participants will be

receiving souvenir head-

bands and prizes including
bicycles and television sets

are to be awarded to top pro-
ducers. Registration, which

is open to everyone, will be

held between 10 AM and 2

PM at any one of the loca-

tions. The event ends at 4PM

and a rain date has bee set

for the following Sunday on

November 2nd.

Registration and sponsor
forms are available through
many schools and organiza-
tions. More information can

be obtained by calling
826-1840.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

AMENDMENT TO THE
BUILDING ZONE

ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD

PURSUANT TO THE PRO-

VISIONS of Article 16 of the

Town Law of the State of

New York and Article 13,

Section M-1.1 of the Building
Zone Ordinance of the Town

of Hempstead, both as

amended, the Town Board of

the Town of Hempstead at

regular meeting held

October 7, 1980, ordained an
enacted an amendment to

the Building Zone Ordinance

and Building Zone Ma of the

Town of Hempstead
designating the following

described premises AWESTBURY, N.Y.

hereinafter descri from
“Residence A” &

‘‘Residence B”’ to

“Business” District more

particularly described as

follows:

BEGINNING at a point
where the south line of

Old Country Road

intersects the east line of
Carman Avenue

Extension, said point
being. the northwest

corner of Lot 4 of Block

56 Section 45; thence

runni easterly along
the south line of Old

Country Road, a

distance of 477.68 feet, to

the intersection of the

west line of Carman

Avenue also being the

northeast corner of said

Lot 4,; thence running
southerly and

southwesterly along the

west line of Carman

Avenue; a distance of

1422.89 feet, to the point
of curve of an are which

connects the west line of

Carman Avenue to the

east line of -Carman

Avenue Extension, said

point being near the

most southerly portion of

Lot of Block 566,
Section 45; thence

running southwesterly,
northwesterly and

northerly along said are

which bears to the right,
a distance of 52.11 feet,
to a point on the east line

of Carman Avenue

Extension; thence

running northerly along
the east line of Carman

Avenue Extension, a

distance of 1148.66 feet,
to the intersection of the

south line of Old Country
Road, the point or place
of Beginning.

provisons of Section 264 of

the Town Law as amended.

Dated: October 7, 1980

Hempstead, New York

ALFONSE M. D’AMATO

Presiding Supervisor
STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU _ ss:!

TOWNOF HEMPSTEAD!
I, DANIEL M. FISHER,

JR., Town Clerk of the Town

of Hempst and custodian

of the Records of said Town,

do hereby certify that the

foregoing is a true and

complete transcript of

amendment to the Builing
Zone Ordinance of the Town

of Hempstea at regular
meeting October 7 1980,

pursuant to Resolution No.

1613-1980.
IN TESTIMONY WHERE-

OF, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed th official

seal of said Town this 9th day
_

of October 1980.

DANIEL M. FISHER, JR.
Town Clerk

(SEAL)
(023)EM

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant .&# the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0 of

the Building Zone

Ordinance, NOTICE is

hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING
APPEALS of the Town of

Hempstead will hold a public
haring in the Town Meeting
Pavilion, Town Hall Plaza,
Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on Novmeber 12
1980 at 9:30 A.M. & 10:00

A.M. to consider the

following applications and

appeals:
THE FOLLOWIN CASES

W. 9:30
AThis amendment shall AM

.

take effect pursuant to the 641. FRANKLIN SQUAR -

Herbloom Realty Corp.,
maintain use of premises for

sale of used cars, S/W cor.

Fendale St. & Hempstead
Tpke.
642. ELMONT - Mary
Froehlich, maintain two

family dwelling, 2130 Dutch

Broadway.
643. WOODMERE

-

Wayland
E. Dietz, Jr., maintain two

family dwelling, 1114 Ward
P 1
644. WANTAGH - Larayne

Enterprises, maintain

ground sign, W/s Wantagh
Ave. 210 ft. N/o Beltagh Ave.

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

Experienced Pro available

for

Creative Writing
PR and Sales Promotion

Rroch:
in &

la

FREE ESTIMATES
® PAINTING INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
© PAPERHANGING CRAFTS-

e@MEN
WALLPAPER REMOVED

©@DISCOUNTS ON WALL-

PAPER
® BENJAMIN MOORE AND

OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS
ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON

LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE
VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Consumer Affairs License

1625710000

CARL ALURE

794-1543 ~

576-913
PERSONAL

FREE SEMINAR What

you can, do and learn a-

bout your taxes. Pickwick
Motor Inn, LIE exit 48,

Oct. 24 and Nov. 7; Ram-
ada Inn, LIE Exit 57, Oct.

22 and Oct. 29, 7:45 p.m.
Universal Life Church

234-1232.

|PLUMBING

&amp;

HEATING

Repair, service, alter-

ations, cesspools, bath-

room remodeling, save ~

solar-hot water, custom

vanities all work guar-
anteed. Botto Bros. Plumb-

ing & Heating Contractors,
Inc., Showroom, 128 Woed-

bury Rd., Hicksville,
935-2900.

FRANK V.

PANZARINO
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating o

Gas Conversion

“Your Local Plumber”

447 JERUSALEM AVE.

UNIONDALE

AV 9-6110
645. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Hoffman Chevrolet, Inc.,
maintain extension of
business use throughout

entire plot, N/W_ cor.

Franklin Ave. & Park Ave.

646. FRANKLIN SQUAR -
Hoffman Chevrolet, Inc.,
maintain use of premises for

sale, display & storage of

new used cars & trucks,
N/W cor. Franklin Ave. &

Park s\ve.

647. FRANKLIN SQUAR -

Hoffman Chevrolet, Inc.,
maintain permission to park

in front setback areas, N/W

cor. Franklin Ave. & Park

Ave.

648. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Richard A. Gander,
maintain two family

dwelling, E/s Maplewood St.

60 ft. S/o Willets Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES
WILL

BE

CAELED A 10:00
AM.
649. NR. WESTBURY

~

Manuel & Natividad Vare
variances, side & rear

yards, maintain detached

garage, E/s Grand Blvd. 164

ft. N/co Salisbury Rd.

650. SEAFORD - Robert

Knoche, front yard average
setback variances, construct

addition w/fireplace
encroachment, N /s South St.

342.78 ft. E/o S. Seamans

Nec Id.
651. ATLANTIC BEACH -

Samuel & Sylvia Strauss,

or handli
.

Printing Requirements

Full Ad Agency service

Write: The Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct.

Hempstead

or Call: 1V 3-4100

TICKETS FOR SALE

Tickets! Zappa, Kinks,

Manilou, Daobies,

‘Springsteen, Van Halen,

Cars, other delivered. 201-

483-4420 afte 5.

—

TV REPAIR

TV REPAIRS-servicing all

makes TV-stereo-radio.

Free bench check. Free, in-

the-home estimates on col-

or. Fast service. Low rates.

Carry in and save. Ope 7

days. So, don’t be fooled by
phoney names and phoney
claims.

Royal T.V. Repairs
103 Jackson Ave.

Syosset
(inside Royal
Card Shop)

921-4262

WINDOW SHADES

PALAC SHA
“Discounts on”

Woven Woods, Vertical

Blinds, Window Shades,
Riveria Blinds

249-1172

READ

THE

LEGAL

variance, lot area occupied,
maintain addition

w/sundeck over, N/s Bay
Blvd. 269.81 ft. E/o Genessee
Blvd.

652. SEAFORD - Michael C.
& Francine S. Schnelly,

variance, side yard,
maintain enclosed porch &

addition, N/s Somerset Dr.

61.23 ft. E/o Ocean Ave.
653. HEWLETT - Paul J.

Jankosky, variances, lot

area, front width, front

yards, _w/encroachments,
rear yard, subdivision of lot,
maintain dwelling, S/E cor.

Tracy Pl. & Slocum St.

654. HEWLETT - Vincent

Mulligan, variances, lot

area, front width, lot area

occupied, front yard average
setback, side yard
aggregate, rear yard,
subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, S/s Slocum St.
73.02 ft. E/o Tracy PI.

655. MERRICK- Jay & Susan

Roth, variance, lot area

occupied, maintain addition,
N/s Helene Ave. 380 ft. W/o
Grace Ave.

656-657 NO. BELLMORE -

Pat Farina. Variance, lot

area, convert from to 2-

family dwelling, partially in
“Bus” and Res. ‘‘B’’

zones.

Height variance, maintain

pigeo loft over garage & the

harboring of pigeons. S/s N.

Jerusalem Rd. 75 ft. E/o

Hoover St.

658. PT. LOOKOUT - Fannie
Cash, variances, lot area

occupied, front yard
setback, rear yard, front
width, lot area, subdivision
of lot, maintain dwelling
‘with garage, E/s Lynbrook
Ave. 700 ft. S/o Beech St.
659. PT. LOOKOUT - Fannie

Cash, variances, front yard
average setback, rear yard,

lot area occupied, front

width, lot area, subdivision
of lot, construct dwelling -

with 2-car garage, E/s

Lynbrook Ave. 750 ft. S/o
Beech St.

660. NO. MERRICK - Wesley
L. & Wesley A. Spofford,

variance, rear yard,
construct addition, N/s Earl

Dr. 815.19 ft. E/o Whaleneck
Rd.
661. PT. LOOKOUT - Sherry
Costoldo, variances, lot area

occupied, rear yard,
construct 2-story addition,

E/s Cedarhurst Ave. 205 Ft.
N/o Lido Blvd.
Interested parties should

appear at the above time and
place.
By order of the Board of

Zoning Appeals.
Armand A. Granito,

Chairman
Ed Sutherland,

Secretary
(023) 5P
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Th hemorrho produ _
hospitals use!

&qu &#

2500 hospitals across the

country use TUCKS* for

itching, burning, irritation
due to hemorrhoids!

- SHOULDN&#39 YOU?

Pre Moistened Pad&

Hvaiem cleansing action
and

re . Cooling. temporary

va Of external rectal or

on RA itching. HUTAINE,
emorrhondal ritanon

PARKE- 10 20°

if
TUCKS

aot REG 2.25
40 PADS

17

AUSTIN DRUG
349 NEW YORK AVE *HUNTINGTON

PARKE-DAVIS

ebs S vil MaINNI GNIS a= ot i



Fang eee, LON ISLAN 681-2500

GRO CHAR C In McCatffrey- Inc.
Ae ee ee

Complete Security Center Insurance
HOTELS e TRAINS

o CRUISES
‘

Industrial e Commercial Residential

° Our interest is pe. sonal Alarm - Sat - Electronic Lawrence C. McCaffrey
Locking Devices

Ernest Naso
681-7747

195 Broadway - Hicksville
26 W Ol Coun Rd |56 SOUT BROADWAY
Hicksvil © W 1-2273 HICKSVILLE

(2 doors from Old Country Rd.?

HICKSVILL CHAMBE O COMMERC
A COMPLETE HEATING

MANUFACTURE SERVICE BY

HANOVE TRUS If The Chamber Didn’t,
See Us For Personal Loans -

and Soe
1910

Individual Retirement Accounts”
5

wean Who Would
HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

O ou @ 931 -6800

Robert F. Eisen SERVICING

Branch Manager NASSAU e SUFFOLK

is) 822-2088
Answer the hundreds of question about our com-

e QUEENS

rs
: munity mad in person, by mail, or by telephone

Bernon@Wagne
Spea up to the government leaders for the better-

The Complete Energy Company ment of Hicksville, regardin propos projects and the Gurer Hom Sue
—_—e

i impact the would have on our community 935-7100

;

Friday, October 24, 1980 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD ~Pag 16

17 W. Marie St., Hicksvill
We&#3 not always kept that well informed, but we 125 OLD COUNTRY RD.

822-840 continuously seek information on the hasic issues. Cor. Jerusatem Ave.

HICKSVILLE

We will pursue any mattér which will make our area

a better plac to live in, and work in.
Sold In All Supermarke

7

STATE FARM

Ww
,

PresidentVernon C Wagn Presiden’

INSURAN
SF

For insurance call

ANTHONY YANNOTTI

If you don&#3 see them, please
14W. OLD COUNTRY RD.

ask your store manager about HICKSVILLE
931 — 3947

State Farm Insurance CompaniesPort Clyd Products Chamber of Commerce Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

eri» Y HO Bernard J

THE 358-B MID-ISLAND PLAZA Wesnofske
© $ *

|

Hicksville, New York ‘11801 pas
A WElls 1-7170 torvournome.| ATTORNEY AT LAW

ea *
can toway

930-2900
AT MID ISLAND HICKSVILLE RD. For a free market anarysis

Where the excitement is building
RT. 107 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE JERICHO (off corner of

Borro Bro

|

QOA

|

EISEMAN

|

22%... GO BRO

PLUMBING & HEATING LEVITTOWN BUICK-OPEL, INC.
n

1G : UNIFORMSCONTRACTORS, INC. 2786 Hemp Turn
47 Jerusalem Avenue

MODERN DISPLAYS
931-026

330 W. Old Country Rd. Industrial &
— BATHROOMS — 8

“Secouversion

|

Mem Sa assay An. Hicksville meRSV ATi

|

Athletic Footwear
ar . .

Phone: (516) 931-0010 18 80 BROADW
128 WOODBURY RD. Willi ea

.

eee 931-0900 HENRY C. BRENGEL, JR.

HICKSVI e 935-290
rs tdetatl President HICKSVIL © 931-044

WE 1.0249 WE10269

|

JERRY SPIEGEL titea conera inurence cE22000 ‘Seama & Eisemam

Henr J. Stock ASSOCIATES he.
Funeral Bowe Ine. WI é

SINCE 1902
INDU

ms .

INSURANCE
Geo ne & C

PROPERTIES
WILLIAM J.G. STOFFEL L Istand’s Oldest

CHRISTINE STOCK STOFFEL
270 RRE Ay

MARTIN SOLOMON
167 Broadwa

“Distrib of

Licensed Funeral Directors HICKSVIL M SOLOMON &am CO INC.
Power Equipment

132 NEWBRIDGE ROAD &qu Jerusalem Ave. Hicksville ° 931-0 530 Ol Co Re
)

HICKSVILLE WE 8-6240 Hicksville
ne m1 can .


